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                                               Overview                                                                     Assessment Frequency (Subject to Revisions)   
              

 
 

 

NOTE: Identified readiness/supporting standards are based on TEA’s side‐by‐side and will be updated when TEA releases the Assessed Curriculum.   
Red = Readiness Standards    Green = Supporting Standards  
Guiding and STAAR Questions are based on 2016- 2018 Released Assessment and are subject to change when TEA release updated questions.    

Week  Date Reading Writing  
(Grammar/Composition/) 

           
1 

November 4th – 8th  Fiction  
(Spiral 5.3A, 5.3B)  

Past Tense of Irregular 
Verbs 

 5.8B, 5.6E, 5.6F, 5.7D 5.11Dii 

 
2 

November 11th – 15th  Poetry  
(Spiral 5.3A, 5.3B) 

Verbs 

 5.10D, 5.6E, 5.6F, 5.7D 5.11Dii 

 
3 

November 18th – 22nd  Informational  
(Spiral 5.3A,5.3B, 5.7D)  

Direct and Indirect 
Objects 

 5.9Di, 5.9Dii, 5.9Diii, 
5.6F 

5.11Diii 

Fall Break/Thanksgiving Break      
November 25th – 29th  

4 
 
 

December 2nd – 6th  Fiction/Poem 
(Spiral 5.3A, 5.3B,5.7D) 

Regular and Irregular 
Verbs 

 5.8C, 5.6F, 5.7D, 5.10D 5.11Dii 

5 
 

December 9th – 13th   Review All Genres 
(Spiral 5.3A,5.3B,5.6E, 

5.6F 5.7F  

Perfect Tense 

 Review SE’s Based on 
Campus Data 

5.11Dii 

6 December 16th – 19th  Assessment of Course Performance 
(ACP) 

Administration Window 
Adjust the dates/days accordingly  1 Informational   

1 Fiction 1 Poem 
Lexile Range 830 - 1010 

Previous 
TEKS 
SE: 

Current 
TEKS 
SE: 

1st Six 
Weeks 

Common 
Assessment 

2nd Six 
Weeks 

Common 
Assessment 

Assessment 
of Course 

Performance 
(ACP) 

STAAR 
Frequency: 

2012-18 

5.2E 5.3A --- ✔ ✔ 7 

5.2B 5.3B ✔ --- ✔ 27 

5.2A 5.3C --- --- --- 4 

F19F 5.6E ✔ --- ✔ 28 

F19D 5.6F ✔ ✔ ✔ 47 

5.11A 5.6G --- ✔ ✔ 26 

5.11E 5.6H --- ✔ --- 23 

F19E 5.7D ✔ ✔ ✔ 12 

5.6B 5.8B ✔ --- ✔ 16 

5.6A 5.8C ✔ ---  ✔ 16  

5.4A 5.9B --- --- --- 3 

5.11D 5.9Diii --- ✔ ✔ 7 

5.8A 5.10D ✔ --- ✔ 13 
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Week 1 Monday 11/4 Tuesday 11/5 Wednesday 11/6 Thursday 11/7 Friday 11/8 

 

 

                                                                                          Response Skills  

5.7C Use text evidence to 
support an appropriate 
response. 
 

5.7D Retell, paraphrase, or 
summarize texts in ways that 
maintain meaning and logical 
order 
 

5.7D Retell, paraphrase, or 
summarize texts in ways that 
maintain meaning and logical 
order 
 

5.7G Discuss specific ideas in 
the text that are important to 
the meaning 
 

5.7E Interact with sources in 
meaningful ways such as 
notetaking, annotating, 
freewriting, or illustrating 

 

                                                                                    Genre: Fiction (Spiral 5.3A, 5.3B) 

5.8B Analyze the relationships 
of and conflicts among the 
characters 

5.6E Make connections to 
personal experiences, ideas in 
other texts, and society 

5.6F Make inferences and use 
evidence to support 
understanding 

5.6F Make inferences and use 
evidence to support 
understanding 

5.7D Retell, paraphrase, or 
summarize texts in ways that 
maintain meaning and logical 
order 

 

How does a character’s 
relationship with another 
character reveal their 
qualities/traits? 
How does the character’s role in a 
story contribute to the plot? 
How do specific details reveal 
character feelings and/or traits? 
What text evidence supports 
inferences and conclusions about 
the character(s)? 

What are the similarities between 
two texts? 
What are the differences between 
two texts? 
 
Making Connections Sentence 
Stems 

Something similar happened to 
me when... 
I can relate to _____ (part of the 
text) because one time_____ 
I felt like _____ (character) when I 
_____ 
This part reminds me of _____ 
This book reminds me of _____ 
(another text) because _____ 
Can you link this text with one 
with a similar theme? 

What inferences and/or conclusions can be 
drawn about characters’ thoughts/feelings 
based on specific details? 
What inferences and/or conclusions can be 
drawn about characters’ actions based on 
specific events? 
What text evidence supports a specific 
mood in a story? 
What text evidence supports inferences 
and conclusions? 
Which sentence best reveals (characters thoughts/feelings)? 
What are the characteristics 

What are the characteristics of an 
effective summary for the whole 
text? 
What are the characteristics of an 
effective summary of a section of 
text? 
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Are there any characters that 
remind you of a character from 
another story or book? 
Can you think of another story or 
book that explores a similar idea?  
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Mini Lesson-Character 
Changes 

Text: The Good Garden   
Focus TEKS: 5.8B 
Supporting TEKS: 5.7C, 5.7E, 
5.6H 
ELPS: 2E, 2I, 3G, 4I, 4J, 4K, 5F 
  
Learning Purpose: Students will 
analyze the relationships of 
and conflicts among the 
characters. 
  

I Do 
Remind students that literary 
elements, including plot, 
character, and setting  are the 
building blocks of a story. 
Recall that a character is a 
person (or animal) in a story. 
Authors of stories such as The 
Good Garden convey their 
ideas through the characters 
and their actions and 
relationships.  It is important to 
examine the characters 
because the major character 
will usually have a challenge or 
a conflict.  
The teacher will work through 
the anchor chart, explaining 
that authors use a variety of 
tools to develop a character, 
such as his or her appearance, 
traits, behaviors, voice and 
dialogue, and thoughts and 
emotions. Point out that 
authors also develop 
characters by revealing how 

Mini lesson-Making Connections 
Text: Can We Be Friends?  
Focus TEKS: 5.6E  
Supporting TEKS: 5.7A, 5.7B, 5.7C 
5.9Di, 5.9Dii 
ELPS:  1A, 1E, 2H, 3B, 3E, 4I, 4J 
  
Learning Purpose: Students will 
deepen their comprehension by 
making connections with the text.  
                         

I Do 
Using the Make connections anchor 
chart, remind students that there 
are different ways to make 
connections with a text while we 
are reading - Text to self, Text to 
text, Text to world. 
  
Using the making connections 
graphic organizer, model for 
students how to fill it out as you 
begin rereading Can We Be Friends? 
Choose a paragraph or two to make 
a personal connection as an 
example for students using the 
making connections sentence 
stems. 
  

We Do 
Students continue working on the 
graphic organizer with a partner or 
small group. Students should use 
the sentence stems to discuss 
connections that they made. 
  

You Do 

Mini Lesson-Inference 
Text: Willie B.: A Story of Hope  Questions and Possible Student 
Response and 
Focus TEKS:  5.6F 
Supporting TEKS: 5.7C, 5.7E, 5.10C 
ELPS: 2E, 3G, 4K, 5F 
  
Learning Purpose: Students will examine elements of a 
narrative nonfiction text to determine and explain the author's 
purpose.  
  

   
I Do 
Explain to students that the author's purpose is the reason the 
author wrote the text. Tell students that authors do not always 
explicitly tell readers the message in a text. Instead, they 
depend on readers to make inferences based on evidence in 
the text. Remind students that an inference is an educated 
guess based on a reader’s own knowledge and experience, plus 
clues from the text. Point out that making inferences allow 
readers to fill blanks in the story. Tell students that during this 
read of the text they will be discussing the author's purpose. 
Discuss the purpose for writing; 

• When authors write informational text, their purpose 
is to share information about a topic.  

• When authors write to entertain, their purpose is to 
write a text that readers will enjoy. 

• When authors write to persuade, their purpose is to 
make readers think or act in a certain way. 

Tell students that as they read they should pay attention to 
clues from the author and combine them with their prior 
knowledge to get a more complete understanding of characters 
and events.  
Project Anchor Chart: Make Inferences  
Using the text, Willie B.: A Story of Hope, focus on the following 
sentence:  
“His days of playing among trees in Cameroon were over.” 
Concrete evidence:  

• His refers to Willie B.  

Mini Lesson-Summarization 
 Text: The Good Garden   
Focus TEKS: 5.7D  
Supporting TEKS: 5.7C, 5.7E, 
5.8C  
ELPS: 2E, 2I, 3G, 4I, 4J, 4K, 5F 
  
Learning Purpose: Students will 
use literary elements to 
summarize the text while 
maintaining meaning and logical 
order. 

   

I Do 

Review Literary Elements Anchor 
Chart. Students will use the 
literary elements to help them 
write a summary of the text. 
Using the story, The Good 
Garden, have students complete 
a picture walk of the text and 
discuss in a pair/trio: 
         
Why do you think the author 
titled this text “The Good 
Garden?” 
What information can we gain 
about the text by analyzing the 
pictures, insets and captions? 

The teacher will activate 
students’ knowledge of fictional 
elements (Refer to the Narrative 
Elements Anchor Chart) before 
they begin reading the text for 
this week.  Activate students’ 
background knowledge by asking 
them what plot elements they 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fcsNYduB5DLb7c03_p8ADm84DgsccypX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fcsNYduB5DLb7c03_p8ADm84DgsccypX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fcsNYduB5DLb7c03_p8ADm84DgsccypX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fcsNYduB5DLb7c03_p8ADm84DgsccypX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1RNjCzDK8N9OOT0gWWuEglqaYmMTJyk--/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1RNjCzDK8N9OOT0gWWuEglqaYmMTJyk--/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1dgNFjF3OXIOPITh2HCsSAtTSiNqpLTIK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1dgNFjF3OXIOPITh2HCsSAtTSiNqpLTIK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1dgNFjF3OXIOPITh2HCsSAtTSiNqpLTIK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1L7JK3gWFN6wHQaSQHv5yhJKE_drSP3NU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1L7JK3gWFN6wHQaSQHv5yhJKE_drSP3NU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1uEk9vFC_fUeETa0inFobkkrq28TaqcwK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1uEk9vFC_fUeETa0inFobkkrq28TaqcwK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uEk9vFC_fUeETa0inFobkkrq28TaqcwK/view
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1lUU4No2uU-vCdZqHj43mzAPlLQ0i3G-T/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1lUU4No2uU-vCdZqHj43mzAPlLQ0i3G-T/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rdekWQBTPQ33sBgQfPpzS1FnFyW6B-Hn1-AfEH6_N6c/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rdekWQBTPQ33sBgQfPpzS1FnFyW6B-Hn1-AfEH6_N6c/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1rCKB_c4h8JZDZ0Klg-A46XOwDBiG213l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1rCKB_c4h8JZDZ0Klg-A46XOwDBiG213l/view?usp=sharing
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those characters relate to, 
compare or contrast with, and 
interact with each other in a 
story.  
Let students know that we will 
analyze the main character in 
The Good Garden.  Model for 
students the analysis of the 
character, Pa Pa (Maria’s 
father)  using the anchor chart 
and the characterization 
worksheet.  Have students 
notice the descriptive 
adjectives at the top of the 
characterization worksheet. 
  

Adjectives: (Indirect 
characterization)  loyal and 
ambitious. Pa Pa went away to 
search for work. 
Actions: loyal and ambitious…. 
Pa Pa went away to search for 
work. 
Physical: strong… Pa Pa 
enduring backbreaking work 
according to pg. 350 
Characters Dialogue: 
joyful…..”mi carino….Pa Pa is 
happy to see his daughter. 
Other characters reactions: 
The teacher was pleased to 
meet Pa Pa. “Mucho gusto,” 
says Don Pedro pumping Señor 
Duarte’s hand. “Your daughter 
is my best helper.” 
Characters private 
thoughts:  At the beginning of 
the story, PaPa was worried 
about providing for his family. 

In their Reader's notebook, 
students choose their own personal 
connection to make to the text 
(self, text, or world). Students can 
also write their post in a twitter 
format  and post them in the 
classroom.  
  

  
Reflections: 

 What connections can be made 
between humans and animals? 

 In a world with so many demands 
in life, what can humans learn 
from animals about the 
importance of play?. 
 

What can we infer by this sentence:  
• Willie B. will never be a gorilla in the wild again.  

What can be inferred by the section Big Changes for Willie B.  
  

 
We Do 
Divide students into small groups. Assign each group one of the 
following sentences, captions or section titles: 

• Paragraph 5 
• Caption p. 459 myBook  
• Sentence He held onto his new prized possession night 

and day for three months, playing with it during the 
day and coiling it up to sleep on at night. (paragraph 
13) 

Have students read and discuss what they infer from their 
assigned parts.  
Students can follow the ELLevation procedure for Directed 
Discourse  to facilitate discussion. 
   

 
You Do 
  
 Finally, students will use their inferences from the activities 
above to do a Quick Write to determine the author's purpose 
for writing this text.  

•  
•   

What is a repeated idea about Wille B. throughout the text? 
What does this tell us about Willie B.? Use text evidence to 
support your response.   
 
Students reflect on this question and answer in their Reader’s 
Journals.  
  
 

remember.  Then, show the 
Flocabulary video and discuss, 
creating a plot diagram with 
students as an anchor chart, 
focusing only on the rising 
action, climax, falling action, and 
resolution. 

Using the plot stages foldable, 
have students assemble the 
foldable and review the 
elements of plot. (Teacher note: 
students will use this foldable 
again to discuss the elements of 
plot in the text, The Good 
Garden.) 

Teacher will model by reading 
aloud, annotating, and guiding 
students through mapping out 
the rising action, climax, falling 
action, resolution from this short 
fictional story from 
Flocabulary.  After completing 
the plot map, use it to write a 
brief summary. Show students 
how to combine the elements 
from the plot 
diagram: characters, setting, 2-3 
details from the rising action, 
climax, and resolution. Put these 
elements together to create a 
summary paragraph.  

We Do 
Students read and annotate The 
Good Garden, reading for 
comprehension. Students then 
do a second read and go back 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fcsNYduB5DLb7c03_p8ADm84DgsccypX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1kKtCl-aN3162Fwmv_ThITJj28kg3kmf3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1kKtCl-aN3162Fwmv_ThITJj28kg3kmf3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1nYRGZY9ZWBjAFr46VkcYb7JXQKx1-T7S/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1nYRGZY9ZWBjAFr46VkcYb7JXQKx1-T7S/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GGPqkzl4N_Ntj1-9LJGlvUhNW8svm_l3Gqk02a_-kgk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GGPqkzl4N_Ntj1-9LJGlvUhNW8svm_l3Gqk02a_-kgk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GGPqkzl4N_Ntj1-9LJGlvUhNW8svm_l3Gqk02a_-kgk/edit?usp=sharing
https://app.ellevationeducation.com/Strategies/Activity/Details/427
https://app.ellevationeducation.com/Strategies/Activity/Details/427
https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/plot-elements/video/
https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/plot-elements/video/
https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/plot-elements/video/
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1NM-jAmNmJFIn9t22iSO9JO_li5F4T6JK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1ShmygREL1CGWuDtIrdcSj2pCdDyhu5t3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1y_1HRb6w32ThDI1tdldlWTiUO9YsSt3D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1y_1HRb6w32ThDI1tdldlWTiUO9YsSt3D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1y_1HRb6w32ThDI1tdldlWTiUO9YsSt3D/view?usp=sharing
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 Show students how Maria and 
PaPa interact with each other 
at the beginning and end of the 
story.  Explain how their 
interaction works to resolve 
the conflict. (Allow students to 
start to generate ideas about 
conflict in the text) 

  

We Do 

Students will  think-pair share 
to analyze characters in the 
story and how they interacted 
with each other by answering 
the following questions. These 
questions will be answered in 
their Reader’s Notebook. 

 What character trait was Maria 
displaying when she accepted 
Don Pedro’s advice and worked 
hard on the garden? 

 What was the internal/external 
conflict in the story? 

 How do Maria and Don Pedro 
relate to one another or feel 
about each other? 

 How do their relationship and 
feeling impact the characters 
choices? 

 How do these choices develop 
the relationship between the 
characters? 

 How would the plot change if 
Maria was stubborn and 
impolite? 

 Which details in the story 
reveal Maria Luz's character 

through the story and fill out the 
plot stages foldable with a 
partner or in a small 
group.  (Teacher note: students 
need to determine that the 
problem in the story is much 
bigger than just Senor Lobo. He 
is part of the problem but the 
big issue that needs to be 
resolved in the story is the 
hunger/lack of food in the town. 
They will need this information 
when they do the 
characterization and conflict 
lesson later in the week.) Once 
the students have completed the 
foldable have the pairs/groups 
share their answers and discuss 
any confusion that may have 
arisen. 
  

You Do 
Students use their plot stages 
foldable to write a summary of 
The Good Garden in their 
Reader’s notebook. Students will 
be using this later in the week so 
hold onto this for now. 

  

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_GJhTrLQbmHfhipr0e8iCY0PqPTrbfOcZIhi8MOSWJg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_GJhTrLQbmHfhipr0e8iCY0PqPTrbfOcZIhi8MOSWJg
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1ShmygREL1CGWuDtIrdcSj2pCdDyhu5t3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1ShmygREL1CGWuDtIrdcSj2pCdDyhu5t3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1ShmygREL1CGWuDtIrdcSj2pCdDyhu5t3/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fhz2Gx8QaUwek9SWvFRge1k_5CMp2jP7FcEyFz9bqsk/edit?usp=sharing
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and that her family is 
important to her? 

Have some students share out 
their responses with a group or 
you can do this whole class 
using think-pair-share. 
  

You Do 
Students will use the 
characterization worksheet to 
analyze Maria Luz and Don 
Pedro.  Be sure to use text 
evidence to support this 
analysis. Students will 
complete a quick write in 
response to the following 
question: 

 How does the character 
interaction between Don Pedro 
and Maria help resolve the 
conflict? 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_GJhTrLQbmHfhipr0e8iCY0PqPTrbfOcZIhi8MOSWJg
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1kKtCl-aN3162Fwmv_ThITJj28kg3kmf3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13AQgJ5od-LOI-z__hwKmifJveLMRPkYAC9jqZ5MlfUI
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  ______________ contributes 
to solving the narrator’s 
problem mostly by —(2014) 
From events in this story, what 
can the reader conclude about 
______? (2013) 
 In paragraphs ____ and ____, 
______s reaction to ______ 
shows that ______ is —(2015) 
 

With which statement 
would the poet and the 
author most likely agree? 
(2013) 
The actions of the _______ 
in the story and the ______ 
in the informational are 
based on —(2015) 
 
How is the point of view in 
the informational different 
from that of the story?   
Which message is expressed 
by both the article and the 
story/poem? 
Which of the following 
describes the a difference 
between the article and the 
poem?   
Which idea is expressed in 
both the article and he 
poem?      
 

Read these sentences from paragraph #. 

 
These sentences suggest that (Character) thinks that — 
What can the reader conclude about the (narrator/Character) from 
this sentence? 
Based on their actions described in the story, the (Character/s) most 
likely think it is important to — 
What is the most likely reason (Character 1) supports (Character 2)’s 
(action)?The (narrator/character)’s actions in paragraph # imply that 
he/she 
Will 
Which sentences best help to create suspense in the story? 
Which sentence best reveals (characters thoughts/feelings)? 

What is the best summary of the 
story? 
What is the best summary of 
paragraphs # through #? 
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                                                                                            Writing Routine 

Mentor Sentence Routine: Day 
1- Copy or glue sentence into 
notebook. Invitation to notice- 
what do you notice about this 
sentence. 
 
 

Mentor Sentence Routine: Day 
2- Label the parts of speech.  
Mentor 

Mentor Sentence Routine: Day 
3- Invitation to revise, keep the 
meaning but revise the 
sentence. 

Mentor Sentence Routine: Day 
4- Invitation to re-write- keep 
the structure of the sentence 
but rewrite with your own 
meaning 

Mentor Sentence Routine:  
Day 5 - Assessment Revise and 
Edit   
 

 

5.11(D) edit drafts using standard English conventions, including: (ii) past tense of irregular verb. 
 
The purpose of learning grammar is so that we will become better speakers and writers.  This week we will learn about more nouns. Nouns can function as direct objects. A 
direct object receives the action of the verb. To support students toward mastery of this standard, follow the routines and sequence of lessons recommended in our text. 
(HMH) 

 

3.3.1  Regular Verbs W258 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Regular and Irregular Verbs 
Practice Pages and Answer 
Keys 
 
 
 
 

3.3.2  Irregular Verbs  W259 3.3.3  Past Tense Forms of 
Irregular Verbs  W260 

3.3.4  Review Regular and 
Irregular Verbs W261 

3.3.5  Connect to Writing: 
Using Regular and Irregular 
Verbs ..............W262 
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=16uhqg8LENXyCpYcnjtyLNNQSp-p59Nut
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16uhqg8LENXyCpYcnjtyLNNQSp-p59Nut
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16uhqg8LENXyCpYcnjtyLNNQSp-p59Nut
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mUCHNfLHTtrhQGafmdvrn3ZkIcuzEetq
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mUCHNfLHTtrhQGafmdvrn3ZkIcuzEetq
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KH7ttp7vuChzi4hXNF0BML0xEmCE-6PA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KH7ttp7vuChzi4hXNF0BML0xEmCE-6PA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KH7ttp7vuChzi4hXNF0BML0xEmCE-6PA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qq3vnhwW0y7LvE4SqDQkrBAmJRC3xkXP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qq3vnhwW0y7LvE4SqDQkrBAmJRC3xkXP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sC4fATwrwaB9q3p6ddHOQAv8t2sHkz4f
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sC4fATwrwaB9q3p6ddHOQAv8t2sHkz4f
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sC4fATwrwaB9q3p6ddHOQAv8t2sHkz4f
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Setting the Purpose 

The purpose of informational writing is to communicate ideas and information to specific audiences for specific purposes.  This week we will use the writing process to 
compose another informational essay. In addition, we will revise our writing to ensure that we demonstrate an understanding of the function of nouns and how they relate 
to subject verb agreement. Teacher may use Fun and Feisty as a mentor text for students to see all the parts of the informational essay. Highlight reasons and examples that 
you want students to demonstrate in their own writing. 

Teacher Note: Teacher will refer back to the exemplar for the work that was done for the essay “The importance of clean water”  (Unit 2) to remind students of the writing 
process to use as a guide for their own writing.  Show or provide students with the prompt below to plan their essay. 

Prompt:   

Many people have a close relationship with their pets. These people treat their birds, cats, or other animals as members of their family. Are such relationships beneficial for 
people and animals?  Use specific facts and details to support your answer. 

As students prepare to plan, discuss the characteristics of Willie B. and other animals’ relationships with people. Show students the prewriting graphic organizer to support 
the planning of the essay to be published in the next two weeks.  

Students will also refer to their  informational text anchor chart. 

  

Protect some time every period for students to plan and develop the draft for their informational essay.  Students should spend this time generating ideas/prewriting and 
developing their draft. Once the plan is complete, students should engage in a think-pair-share to discuss their prewriting/plan to ensure that the plan addresses all 
components of the informational essay. Be sure to plan for the introduction, body, and conclusion. Refer to the informational text anchor chart for support. 

 Be sure to review feedback procedures prior to starting this process. Remind students of why peer feedback is important and how it can help to improve their writing.  

  

Prompt:   
Many people have a close relationship with their pets. These people treat their birds, cats, or other animals as members of their family. In your opinion, are 
such relationships good? Why, or why not? Use specific reasons and examples to support your answer. 
Students will use the prompt above to complete their draft.  Teacher will remain in the power zone with students and provide prompting and feedback as 
necessary to ensure that all students are actively engaged in the writing task. (Teacher note: revising and editing will occur next week) 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SyZ07HNo4-ug1g6v4ibv923ev1tiM6t-/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p3PpqoG_HQPz-TQlp9lEhf0r1bCYznTd/view
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1p3PpqoG_HQPz-TQlp9lEhf0r1bCYznTd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p3PpqoG_HQPz-TQlp9lEhf0r1bCYznTd/view
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1rfDsBlzkpPMDdmLlfH76KikhqmXI0g3x/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_GJhTrLQbmHfhipr0e8iCY0PqPTrbfOcZIhi8MOSWJg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_GJhTrLQbmHfhipr0e8iCY0PqPTrbfOcZIhi8MOSWJg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1rfDsBlzkpPMDdmLlfH76KikhqmXI0g3x/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vFnO-rIDveAZu7tta93y2SMAtmHQSC437vEK0hnJjr8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vFnO-rIDveAZu7tta93y2SMAtmHQSC437vEK0hnJjr8/edit?usp=sharing
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Week 2 Monday 11/11 Tuesday 11/12 Wednesday 11/13 Thursday 11/14 Friday 11/15 

 

 

                                                                                          Response Skills  

5.7A Describe personal 
connections to a variety of 
sources, including self-selected 
text 

5.7B Write responses that 
demonstrate understanding of 
texts, including comparing and 
contrasting ideas across a variety 
of sources 

5.7C Use text evidence to support an 
appropriate response 

5.7E  Interact with sources in 
meaningful ways such as 
notetaking, annotating, 
freewriting, or illustrating 

5.7G Discuss specific ideas in 
the text that are important to 
the meaning 

 

                                                                                    Genre: Poetry (Spiral 5.3A, 5.3B, 5.7D) 

5.10D Describe how the author's 
use of imagery, literal and 
figurative language such as simile 
and metaphor, and sound devices 
achieves specific purposes 

5.10D Describe how the author's 
use of imagery, literal and 
figurative language such as simile 
and metaphor, and sound devices 
achieves specific purposes 

5.6E Make connections to personal 
experiences, ideas in other texts, and 
society 

5.6F Make inferences and use 
evidence to support understanding 

5.6F Make inferences and use 
evidence to support understanding 

 

How does the author’s use of sensory 
language and/or figurative language 
contribute to meaning? 

What are the similarities between 
two texts? 
What are the differences between 
two texts? 
What connections can be made 
between ideas presented throughout 
the text? 
Making Connections Sentence Stems  

Something similar happened to me 
when... 

I can relate to _____ (part of the text) 
because one time_____ 
I felt like _____ (character) when I 
_____ 
This part reminds me of _____ 
This book reminds me of _____ 
(another text) because _____ 
Can you link this text with one with a 
similar theme? 

What inferences and/or conclusions can be 
drawn about characters’ thoughts/feelings 
based on specific details? 
What inferences and/or conclusions can be 
drawn about characters’ actions based on 
specific events? 
What text evidence supports a specific 
mood in a story? 
What text evidence supports inferences 
and conclusions? 
Which sentence best reveals (characters thoughts/feelings)? 
5.6 & 
Fig19E 
What are the characteristics 
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Are there any characters that remind 
you of a character from another story 
or book? 
Can you think of another story or 
book that explores a similar idea? 
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Text: Snake’s Lullaby  
Focus TEKS: 5.10D 
Supporting TEKS: 5.7C, 5.7E,  
ELPS: 1A, 1E, 2H, 3B, 3,E, 4I, 4J 
 Learning Purpose: Students will explain how the use of figurative 
language and distinguishing between the poet and the speaker 
achieved a specific purpose. 
                         

 
Project the Figurative Language Anchor Chart. Explain to students 
that figurative language is language that writers use to make their 
writing come to life. Today we will be looking into personification 
and how personification aids imagery. Personification gives human 
traits to nonhuman things. Ask students to help you list some 
human traits. This list should include verbs.  
   
Model using the poem Dream of the Tundra Swan. Read the poem 
aloud, before digging into figurative language and be sure to 
identify the speaker. Ask the student:  

 Who is talking? How do we know?  
     
Now, model identifying personification in the text. Focus on line 2: 
the cold came creeping  

 Who or what is the subject of my sentence? The cold  
 What is the cold doing? Creeping.  

Explain that creeping is a human quality. The cold is being used a 
subject in this sentence, but this is not typical; therefore the 
author is using personification.  
A second instance of personification is where the poem states: 
“our wings knew.” 
   

 
Direct students to the poem, Snowflake Wakes. Students will 
partner read this poem 2-3 times. The first thing they are 
identifying is who is the speaker of the poem.  
In this case the speaker is not in the poem, but a third person 
observer.  
   

Text:  Snake’s Lullaby  
Text:  Winter Bees and Other 
Poems of the Cold – Dream of 
the Tundra (or fiction text) 
Focus TEKS:  5.6E 
 

 Before practicing this strategy 
in the classroom, create a list of 
personal connections to the 
particular text for which you 
will be modeling this strategy.  

 

 Explain to students that you are 
going to practice the 
comprehension strategy of 
making connections to find 
ways that students can 
personally relate to a text. Ask 
students to think about the 
following questions.  You may 
choose to write these on the 
board or chart paper for 
students to see. 

 Focusing on text-to-self 
connections: 

o What does this story remind 
you of? 

o Can you relate to the 
characters in the story? 

o Does anything in this story 
remind you of anything in 
your own life? 

 Focusing on text-to-text 
connections: 

o What does this remind you 
of in another book you have 
read? 

o How is this text similar to 
other things you have read? 

Mini Lesson-Inference 
 Text: Winter Bees and Other Poems of the Cold-Dream of the 
Tundra Swan Questions and possible student responses 
Focus TEKS: 5.6F 
Supporting TEKS:  5.7C, 5.7E, 5.10A 
Suggested ELPS: 1A, 1E, 2H, 3B, 3E, 4I, 4J 
  
Learning Purpose: Students will infer the theme within a poem and 
give textual evidence to support their inference. 
                     

 
Activate prior knowledge by having students discuss theme. Remind 
students that the theme may be stated by the author, explicitly or it 
may be implied by using details in the text. Which means the reader 
has to figure out the theme. Discuss by asking: What is a theme? 
What are some examples of theme? How can you determine the 
theme of a text or poem? Have the students first discuss with a 
partner, and then share their ideas as a whole group. Refer to the 
Theme anchor chart. Using the poem Dream of the Tundra Swan to 
complete the Theme Graphic Organizer as a model for students. It 
is important to mention that in poetry, the character(s) is(are) not 
always named, but the reader still knows something about 
him/them. Explain that SOME poetry has messages or themes.  
  
Model thinking aloud sentence stems to infer the possible theme of 
this poem and annotate while using text evidence: 

 So far, I've learned... 
 This made me think of... 
 That didn't make sense. 
 I think ___ will happen next. 
 I reread that part because... 
 I was confused by... 
 I think the most important part was... 
 That is interesting because... 
 I wonder why... 
 I just thought of... 
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https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1RO7nwnVSUViYn1uKn2J3uA4BJF05p_FS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1RO7nwnVSUViYn1uKn2J3uA4BJF05p_FS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1RO7nwnVSUViYn1uKn2J3uA4BJF05p_FS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1K1lz626iF7tFtKjUFlSKCY_XbPOPKoOL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1_P2wtW86TvyqEjZtj1-oobFUqQzgGOeu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1_P2wtW86TvyqEjZtj1-oobFUqQzgGOeu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1wFgRlG-sfmP86XXlRH8VojY2CxBqC6IG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1axXorVbxQHpR1KqiBeztBkKkOMBZAjq4/view?usp=sharing
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In a small group or student pairs students reflect on the following 
question:  
   
What words and/or phrases make a snowflake seem human?  

 “Snowflake wakes,” “Leaps, laughing,” “Hugs earth, / sighs … 
Sleeps.”  
How do they help the reader understand the poem?  

 This helps readers picture how the snowflakes glide through the air 
and how special they are. 
  

 
Using the poem Snake’s Lullaby students will reflect on and answer 
the following questions in their Reader's Journal:  
 

o How is this text different 
from other things you have 
read? 

 Focusing on text-to-world 
connections: 

o What does this remind you 
of in the real world? 

o How are events in this story 
similar to things that happen 
in the real world? 

o How are events in this story 
different from things that 
happen in the real world? 

 Using the Making Connections 
Posters (Text-to-Self 
Connection, Text-to-Text 
Connection, and Text-to-World 
Connection) as visual aids, 
introduce the three types of 
connections: Text-to-Self 
Connection, Text-to-Text 
Connection, and Text-to-World 
Connection. Explain how 
readers often make 
connections to a story to help 
them better understand the 
text. 

 Use the think-aloud strategy to 
model how to make each type 
of connection, using your list of 
personal connections to the 
particular text.  Make sure to 
emphasize connections that 
actually help enhance your 
understanding of the novel and 
others that are merely 
“there.”  Examples to share 
with the students follow. Ask 
students to share a few quick 

Divide the class into groups and assign each group to read the poem 
A Snake’s Lullaby. As they read the poem have students annotate 
using the sentence stems. Students will then determine the theme 
of the poem using the graphic organizer.  

  
 Students will determine the theme of the poem Snowflake Wakes 
using the graphic organizer. Remind students that the sentence 
stems can help them develop a better understanding of the poem.  
  
Extension: Students will use a Venn Diagram to compare/contrast 
the theme of A Snake's Lullaby and Snowflakes Wakes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.readwritethink.org/lesson_images/lesson228/self.pdf
http://www.readwritethink.org/lesson_images/lesson228/self.pdf
http://www.readwritethink.org/lesson_images/lesson228/text.pdf
http://www.readwritethink.org/lesson_images/lesson228/text.pdf
http://www.readwritethink.org/lesson_images/lesson228/world.pdf
http://www.readwritethink.org/lesson_images/lesson228/world.pdf
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1axXorVbxQHpR1KqiBeztBkKkOMBZAjq4/view?usp=sharing
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examples of both kinds of 
connections, and explain why 
some might help their 
understanding of the text more 
than others. 

 Good connections that enhance 
understanding:  

o When I was in second grade, I 
moved to a new school like 
Shirley did.  I remember feeling 
like everyone ignored me and 
missing my home, so I can relate 
to what she’s going through. 

 Surface-level connections that are 
merely “there”: 

o Shirley likes the Dodgers.  So do 
I. 

 
 

 After you are certain that students 
have a firm understanding of 
making connections, allow them to 
begin listing their own connections 
to the text using the Double-Entry 
Journal and then expanding their 
connections with the Planning 
Web. 

 

 Finally, students can organize and 
write an essay about a connection 
to the text using the Essay Map 
interactive or choose a different 
student interactive to use to create 
a project based on a connection 
to the text.  
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 Read these lines from the poem. The poet uses the figurative 
expression “__________” to emphasize that the speaker --(2013) 
 The poet uses figurative language in line _______ to highlight the 
speaker’s --(2013) 
 Read these sentences from paragraph ______. 
The author uses the description of the _______ to show — (2014) 
 

What conclusion can the reader 
make about the 
(someone/something from 
text)?  
What effect did (event/action 
from text) on (something affect 
by event/action)?  
What does the information 
presented in the selection 
suggest about (idea from the 
text)?  
The reader can infer that the 
(idea from text) is mainly a 
result of —  

What inferences and/or conclusions can be drawn about specific 
details? 
What text evidence supports inferences and conclusions? 
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By the end of the selection, 
what can the reader conclude 
about (topic of text)?  
What do (subject #1 from the 
text) and (subject #2 from the 
text) have in common?  
Based on the ideas/information 
presented in the 
selection/article, what can the 
reader conclude/infer about 
(subject/topic of article)?  
What can the reader conclude 
about (subject/topic of article) 
based on information in the 
selection?  
Based on information in the 
selection, what is one similarity 
between (two people from the 
text)? 
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                                                                                         Daily Writing Routine  

Mentor Sentence Routine: 
Day 1- Copy or glue 
sentence into notebook. 
Invitation to notice- what 
do you notice about this 
sentence. 
 
 

Mentor Sentence Routine: Day 
2- Label the parts of speech.  
Mentor 

Mentor Sentence Routine: Day 
3- Invitation to revise, keep the 
meaning but revise the 
sentence. 

Mentor Sentence Routine: Day 
4- Invitation to re-write- keep 
the structure of the sentence 
but rewrite with your own 
meaning 

Mentor Sentence Routine:  
Day 5 - Assessment Revise and 
Edit   
 

 

5.11(D) edit drafts using standard English conventions, including: (ii) past tense of irregular verbs 

 

 3.1.1   Linking and 
Action Verbs.W248 
 

 
 
Verbs Practice Pages 
and Answer Keys 
 

3.1.2   Main and Helping 
Verbs W249 
 

 

3.1.3   Verb Tenses W250 
 
 

 

3.1.4   Review Verbs W251 
 
 

 

3.1.5   Connect to Writing: 
Using Linking and Action 
Verb W252 
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pxYIEVHL3rzuPgIi9rmOrMHpI-7U5Lh6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pxYIEVHL3rzuPgIi9rmOrMHpI-7U5Lh6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pxYIEVHL3rzuPgIi9rmOrMHpI-7U5Lh6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h5z64Z82h7WbA3c2Gabw39L70jeibB0p
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h5z64Z82h7WbA3c2Gabw39L70jeibB0p
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cmo_Yv5BxAEvApTu1kXq4h_gRiQx_yVm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cmo_Yv5BxAEvApTu1kXq4h_gRiQx_yVm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cmo_Yv5BxAEvApTu1kXq4h_gRiQx_yVm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Wm4x3SLTcMGIJxkEmVj_NkVO9kpaClFC
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zIobhzXao3MleVQReL-MupCqsMvM83Ye
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zIobhzXao3MleVQReL-MupCqsMvM83Ye
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1BGlVvJDwT-qOkIcimGuag-pgXABDqoBX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1BGlVvJDwT-qOkIcimGuag-pgXABDqoBX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1BGlVvJDwT-qOkIcimGuag-pgXABDqoBX/view?usp=sharing
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Use the exemplar essay “The Importance of Clean Water” that was used last week to show students areas that the essay was revised.  Refer to the CUPS and ARMS 
chart as a guide for the revising and editing “look-fors.” Use a previously written paragraph to model how to revise.  Show students where they can make changes.   You 
may also use the Texas Gateway Revising and Editing Lesson to model and support students with the revision process. 

Use the mentor text  Fun and Feisty, as an invitation for students to notice the introduction, transition words, and the conclusion.  After the introduction is modeled, 
read the composition to find a place to add an additional detail. Show the students how to add a detail. Be sure to focus on interesting verbs to reinforce the grammar 
focus.  For the informational text, it is important for students to check to see if they are giving reasons and examples to support the central idea. Lastly, check the 
conclusion.  Model writing a conclusion that restates the central idea. Model a different conclusion than the one shown in the mentor text. Please post this revising 
anchor chart to support students’ during the revision process. 

  

How are students working together to craft writing pieces?  
Have students exchange their draft with  partner. Tell students to read the draft carefully and provide one “glow” (something that the students had done well in their 
writing) and one “grow” (an area of improvement) for the essay.  Students will write their glow and grow on a post it and give it back to the author of the essay to 
consider during the revising and editing process. 

 
Students will consider what they have learned during the modeling and the “glow” and “grow” received from their partner to revise essay.  Students may refer to the 
STAAR Expository Revision Rubric for additional support during this process. Once revising and editing is complete, students will conference with the teacher with the 
Expository Rubric. Is referred to for additional feedback before publishing their essay. 
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https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/19GTVTIEWSzkcjh6eNuUDXoW24IIGGJiY/view?usp=sharing
https://www.texasgateway.org/resource/revise-your-writing
https://www.texasgateway.org/resource/revise-your-writing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1SyZ07HNo4-ug1g6v4ibv923ev1tiM6t-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1G7nZrV4UEXOW2L1tyq2E3qSxQ25D7eP8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1G7nZrV4UEXOW2L1tyq2E3qSxQ25D7eP8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1G7nZrV4UEXOW2L1tyq2E3qSxQ25D7eP8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1mMFQjtJllW0w4wNfdWPehJCtNXqOExW_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1mMFQjtJllW0w4wNfdWPehJCtNXqOExW_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1mMFQjtJllW0w4wNfdWPehJCtNXqOExW_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/17_zTSgUHgPO22MO_wVnYbhagMR-GSYJr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/17_zTSgUHgPO22MO_wVnYbhagMR-GSYJr/view?usp=sharing
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Week 3 Monday 11/18 Tuesday 11/19 Wednesday 11/20 Thursday 11/21 Friday 11/22 

 

 

                                                                                          Response Skills  

5.7C   Use text evidence to 
support an appropriate response 

5.7E Interact with sources in 
meaningful ways such as 
notetaking, annotating, 
freewriting, or illustrating 

5.7E Interact with sources in 
meaningful ways such as notetaking, 
annotating, freewriting, or 
illustrating 

5.7G discuss specific ideas in the 
text that are important to the 
meaning 

5.7G discuss specific ideas in the 
text that are important to the 
meaning 

 

                                                                                    Genre: Informational (Spiral 5.3A, 5.3B, 5.6F, 5.7D) 

5.9Di Recognize 
characteristics and structures 
of informational text, 
including: (i) the central idea 
with supporting evidence. 

5.9Di Recognize characteristics 
and structures of 
informational text, including: 
(i) the central idea with 
supporting evidence. 

5.9Dii Recognize characteristics 
and structures of informational 
text, including: (ii) features such 
as insets, timelines, and sidebars 
to support understanding. 

5.9Diii Recognize characteristics 
and structures of informational 
text, including: (iii) 
organizational patterns such as 
logical order and order of 
importance. 

5.9Diii Recognize 
characteristics and structures 
of informational text, including: 
(iii) organizational patterns 
such as logical order and order 
of importance. 

 

How do text features provide support for gaining an overview of 
the contents of text? 

What are the characteristics of an 
effective summary of a section of 
text? 
How can the main idea(s) be 
summarized using facts and 
details? 
How do details and facts support 
the main 
idea(s)? 

How does the organization of a text or section of text influence the 
ideas being presented?   
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Mini lesson-Central Idea  
Text: Can We Be Friends? 
Focus TEKS: 5.9Di 
Supporting TEKS: 5.6G, 5.9Dii, 5.10C 
ELPS:  2E, 2I, 3G, 4I, 4J, 4K, 5F 
Learning Purpose: Students will use text features to identify the 
central idea.  
           
 
I Do 
(Teacher note: This lesson will discuss central idea and text 
features) 
   
The teacher will review central idea anchor chart. The central 
idea (main idea) in a piece of writing is the point that the author 
wants you to remember most. Some writers may state the main 
idea, but it is often implied, which means the reader has to make 
inferences (what the text says + what I know) about it. The 
teacher will reiterate the point that the central idea is not a topic 
or phrase; it is a complete sentence. 
   
The two main questions to answer about central idea is: What is 
the central/main idea? What sentences or clues from the text 
express that? 
Now refer students to the text features anchor chart . Explain 
that authors use text and graphic features to complement and 
support the central idea.  These features achieve specific 
purposes within a text; such as providing additional explanations 
or examples, offer visuals to clarify the central idea or 
elaborating on details or facts that support reader 
comprehension.  
   
As a whole group, discuss the following questions:  
How do text features help readers gather information? 
How do text features provide support for gaining an overview of 
the text’s central idea?  
It is important for students to understand and show how images 
or photos support ideas in the text. 
Using the short read, Why We Watch Animals and the following 
three-column chart the three column chart, the teacher 

Mini Lesson – Text Features 
Text: Can We Be Friends?  
Focus TEKS: 5.6E, 5.9Dii 
Supporting TEKS: 5.7A, 5.7B, 5.7C 
5.9Di,  
ELPS:  1A, 1E, 2H, 3B, 3E, 4I, 4J 
  
Learning Purpose: Students will 
deepen their comprehension by 
making connections with the text.  
                         

I Do 
Using the Make connections 
anchor chart, remind students 
that there are different ways to 
make connections with a text 
while we are reading - Text to self, 
Text to text, Text to world. 
   
Using the making connections 
graphic organizer, model for 
students how to fill it out as you 
begin rereading Can We Be 
Friends? 
Choose a paragraph or two to 
make a personal connection as an 
example for students using the 
making connections sentence 
stems. 
   

We Do 
Students continue working on the 
graphic organizer with a partner 
or small group. Students should 
use the sentence stems to discuss 
connections that they made. 
   

Mini lesson-Text Structure 
Text: Can We Be Friends?  Questions and possible student 
responses 
Focus TEKS: 5.9Diii 
Supporting TEKS: 5.6C, 5.7E, 5.7G, 5.10B 
ELPS:  2E, 2I, 3G, 4I, 4J, 4K, 5F 
  
Learning Purpose: Students will recognize the structure of 
informational text and how it contributes to the author's purpose. 
         

I Do 
Students will determine text structure of a text to help them 
understand how the author organized the text to present ideas.  
Review Text Structure Anchor Chart with students, reminding them 
of different text structures and the clue words they can look for to 
help determine structure. Encourage students to look for more 
clue words while reading Can We Be Friends?. 
Read aloud the text section titled “What is a Friend?” Model 
annotating for text structure for this section (Cause and Effect). 
Underline key words and parts that give you clues and annotate 
how it helps you better understand the information. 
Show students this Text structure graphic organizer from 
ELLevation. Either give them copies or have them create one in 
their Reader’s notebook. Model for students how to fill it out for 
the “What is a Friend” section of text. 
  

We Do 
In small groups, students will read and annotate the section titled 
“Kiss and Make up,” underlining key words that gave them clues to 
determine text structure.  
Students fill out information on their graphic organizers or in their 
notebooks using textual evidence: 
Clues/Signal words, What is the Author Saying, Text Structure 
   
Groups share out and compare their answers and textual evidence. 
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https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1TdzO2HHvVHoa5reU-oCyzy_x8ClOv-_q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YXSILYGPRZfVClCcyvQf7ksDxQBVKKMw/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YXSILYGPRZfVClCcyvQf7ksDxQBVKKMw/view
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1-tgmMFZQoGg1ZbjBdmVz5gLlNeiTg7jU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1RNjCzDK8N9OOT0gWWuEglqaYmMTJyk--/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1RNjCzDK8N9OOT0gWWuEglqaYmMTJyk--/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1dgNFjF3OXIOPITh2HCsSAtTSiNqpLTIK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1dgNFjF3OXIOPITh2HCsSAtTSiNqpLTIK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1dgNFjF3OXIOPITh2HCsSAtTSiNqpLTIK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1L7JK3gWFN6wHQaSQHv5yhJKE_drSP3NU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1L7JK3gWFN6wHQaSQHv5yhJKE_drSP3NU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1gMdsi3psa0ueqPBcwZ5gluDkk3EYLOM7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1gMdsi3psa0ueqPBcwZ5gluDkk3EYLOM7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1aow_6C44Ugv1ToG8fzxi8OcBJoj6UGYg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1aow_6C44Ugv1ToG8fzxi8OcBJoj6UGYg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1LT-EDPYN_m7HPuc54PPjLVzE2YrftNnh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1LT-EDPYN_m7HPuc54PPjLVzE2YrftNnh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1LT-EDPYN_m7HPuc54PPjLVzE2YrftNnh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1nYRGZY9ZWBjAFr46VkcYb7JXQKx1-T7S/view?usp=sharing
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will  model how to fill in the information to record central idea, 
details from the text that support the central idea, types of 
features, location of features and how the feature supports my 
understanding.  

  
We Do 
Print or have students create the three-column chart in their 
Reader’s notebook to record central idea, details from the text 
that support the central idea, types of features, location of 
features and how the feature supports my understanding. In 
groups, using the text, Can We Be Friends?, have students 
complete the three column chart. Once student groups have 
completed the activity, pick various groups and chart their 
responses.  

You Do 
Students will complete the module 10 quiz which consists of an 
informational passage and questions.module 10 quiz answers 
 

You Do 
In their Reader's notebook, 
students choose their own 
personal connection to make to 
the text (self, text, or world). 
Students can also write their post 
in a twitter format  and post them 
in the classroom.  
 

You Do 
Students complete their graphic organizer independently, showing 
the Clues/Signal words, What is the Author Saying, Text Structure 
for paragraph 13. 
  

https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1-tgmMFZQoGg1ZbjBdmVz5gLlNeiTg7jU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1bb1kkE-muOH-qijWDGQGxnulkSv4LiyX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1bb1kkE-muOH-qijWDGQGxnulkSv4LiyX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1Z4nsowUcQEwy7c7TCb0QDnwmI2Bb6eTl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1nYRGZY9ZWBjAFr46VkcYb7JXQKx1-T7S/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1nYRGZY9ZWBjAFr46VkcYb7JXQKx1-T7S/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GGPqkzl4N_Ntj1-9LJGlvUhNW8svm_l3Gqk02a_-kgk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GGPqkzl4N_Ntj1-9LJGlvUhNW8svm_l3Gqk02a_-kgk/edit?usp=sharing
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 The (text feature: subheadings, bold words, etc.) help the reader 
understand that the selection focuses mainly on — 
In which section of the selection could the reader find information 
about (idea from text)?  
Which part of the article best helps readers visualize (action/event from 
article)  
What do the (text feature: subheadings, bold words, etc.) in the article 
help the reader understand — 
Which text feature provides information about (detail about topic)? 

What is the main idea of the selection? 
What is the main idea of the selection? 
Which/What sentence best expresses 
the main idea of paragraph #? 
(Note: Choices were sentences directly 
from the paragraph.) 
What is the main idea about 
(someone/something from text) 
presented in the selection? 
What is paragraph # mainly about? 
Which of these best expresses the 

The author organizes paragraph # in a compare-and-contrast 
pattern to 
illustrate — 
A compare-and-contrast pattern is used to organize the ideas in 
paragraph # mainly to — 
By organizing paragraph # sequentially, the author is able to — 
The author presents the ideas in paragraphs # through # in 
chronological order so that the reader will better understand 
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main idea of paragraph #? 
 The article is mainly about — 
What is the best summary of the 
section titled “Title of Section”? (Note: 
This was a one sentence summary that 
described the main idea of the 
section.) 
What is the main idea of the section 
titled “Title of Section”? 
Which of these statements best 
summarizes the section titled “Title of 
Section”? 
The details in paragraph # support the 
main idea that (topic) — (Note: 
The answer is the main idea of 
paragraph #) 
Which sentence best states the main 
idea of the article? 
In paragraph #, the details about 
(person from text) with (topic of text) 
support the idea that — (Note: The 
answer is the main idea of paragraph 
#) 
Which sentence best states the main 
idea of the section titled “Title of 
Section”? 
Read this quotation from paragraph # 
of the article. 

 
Which detail from the article supports 
this idea? (Note: Answers are 
sentences directly from the text.)  
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Daily Writing Routine 

Mentor Sentence Routine: Day 
1- Copy or glue sentence into 
notebook. Invitation to notice- 
what do you notice about this 
sentence. 
 
 

Mentor Sentence Routine: Day 
2- Label the parts of speech.  
Mentor 

Mentor Sentence Routine: Day 
3- Invitation to revise, keep the 
meaning but revise the 
sentence. 

Mentor Sentence Routine: Day 
4- Invitation to re-write- keep 
the structure of the sentence 
but rewrite with your own 
meaning 

Mentor Sentence Routine:  
Day 5 - Assessment Revise and 
Edit   
 

 

TEKS: 5.11Diii Edit drafts using standard English conventions, including: (iii) collective nouns 
The purpose of learning grammar is so that we will become better speakers and writers.  This week we will learn about more nouns. Nouns can function as direct objects. A 
direct object receives the action of the verb. To support students toward mastery of this standard, follow the routines and sequence of lessons recommended in our text. 
(HMH) 
 

 

2.6.1  Direct Objects W243 
   

  
     
Direct and Indirect Objects 
Practice Pages and Answer 
Keys 

2.6.2  Compound Direct Objects 
W244 
 

2.6.3  Indirect Objects W245 
 

2.6.4  Review Direct and 
Indirect Objects W246 
   
 

2.6.5  Connect to Writing: 
Using Direct and Indirect 
Objects W247 
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=11FYhNHZv66EIHr34A_j6yvxpuPlL0uzN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wv21zlm6FAeg-KhxJ10jCauOwBhVKg8L
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wv21zlm6FAeg-KhxJ10jCauOwBhVKg8L
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wv21zlm6FAeg-KhxJ10jCauOwBhVKg8L
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1f10WeSbzLXYd1gjyuNdS1fPcmt0MFQkf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KPdA4A1V9OQK_BN2eOJMqunJKWwc-T43
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KPdA4A1V9OQK_BN2eOJMqunJKWwc-T43
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KPdA4A1V9OQK_BN2eOJMqunJKWwc-T43
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ilXVO4douRqnptW5ee2yBxg3U1WcXCAg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ilXVO4douRqnptW5ee2yBxg3U1WcXCAg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ilXVO4douRqnptW5ee2yBxg3U1WcXCAg
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Setting the Purpose 

The purpose of informational writing is to communicate ideas and information to specific audiences for specific purposes.  This week we will use the writing process to 
compose another informational essay. In addition, we will revise our writing to ensure that we demonstrate an understanding of the function of nouns and how they relate 
to subject verb agreement. Teacher may use Fun and Feisty as a mentor text for students to see all the parts of the informational essay. Highlight reasons and examples that 
you want students to demonstrate in their own writing. 

Teacher Note: Teacher will refer back to the exemplar for the work that was done for the essay “The importance of clean water”  (Unit 2) to remind students of the writing 
process to use as a guide for their own writing.  Show or provide students with the prompt below to plan their essay. 

Prompt:   

Many people have a close relationship with their pets. These people treat their birds, cats, or other animals as members of their family. Are such relationships beneficial for 
people and animals?  Use specific facts and details to support your answer. 

As students prepare to plan, discuss the characteristics of Willie B. and other animals’ relationships with people. Show students the prewriting graphic organizer to support 
the planning of the essay to be published in the next two weeks.  

Students will also refer to their  informational text anchor chart. 

  

Protect some time every period for students to plan and develop the draft for their informational essay.  Students should spend this time generating ideas/prewriting and 
developing their draft. Once the plan is complete, students should engage in a think-pair-share to discuss their prewriting/plan to ensure that the plan addresses all 
components of the informational essay. Be sure to plan for the introduction, body, and conclusion. Refer to the informational text anchor chart for support. 

 Be sure to review feedback procedures prior to starting this process. Remind students of why peer feedback is important and how it can help to improve their writing.  

  

Prompt:  Many people have a close relationship with their pets. These people treat their birds, cats, or other animals as members of their family. In your opinion, are such 
relationships good? Why, or why not? Use specific reasons and examples to support your answer. 

Students will use the prompt above to complete their draft.  Teacher will remain in the power zone with students and provide prompting and feedback as necessary to 
ensure that all students are actively engaged in the writing task. (Teacher note: revising and editing will occur next week).  
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SyZ07HNo4-ug1g6v4ibv923ev1tiM6t-/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p3PpqoG_HQPz-TQlp9lEhf0r1bCYznTd/view
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1p3PpqoG_HQPz-TQlp9lEhf0r1bCYznTd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p3PpqoG_HQPz-TQlp9lEhf0r1bCYznTd/view
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1rfDsBlzkpPMDdmLlfH76KikhqmXI0g3x/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_GJhTrLQbmHfhipr0e8iCY0PqPTrbfOcZIhi8MOSWJg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_GJhTrLQbmHfhipr0e8iCY0PqPTrbfOcZIhi8MOSWJg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1rfDsBlzkpPMDdmLlfH76KikhqmXI0g3x/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vFnO-rIDveAZu7tta93y2SMAtmHQSC437vEK0hnJjr8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vFnO-rIDveAZu7tta93y2SMAtmHQSC437vEK0hnJjr8/edit?usp=sharing
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Week 4 Monday 12/2 Tuesday 12/3 Wednesday 12/4 Thursday 12/5 Friday 12/6 

 

 

Response Skills (Spiral) 

5.7C Use text evidence to 
support an appropriate 
response 

5.7D Retell, paraphrase, or 
summarize texts in ways that 
maintain meaning and logical 
order 
 

5.7D Retell, paraphrase, or 
summarize texts in ways that 
maintain meaning and 
logical order 
 

5.7E Interact with sources in 
meaningful ways such as 
notetaking, annotating, 
freewriting, or illustrating 

5.7E Interact with sources in 
meaningful ways such as 
notetaking, annotating, 
freewriting, or illustrating 

 

                                                                                          Genre:  Fiction/Poem (Spiral 5.3A, 5.3B, 5.7D) 

5.8B Analyze the relationships 
of and conflicts among the 
characters 

5.8C Analyze plot elements, 
including rising action, climax, 
falling action, and resolution 

5.10D Describe how the 
author's use of imagery, literal 
and figurative language such as 
simile and metaphor, and 
sound devices achieves specific 
purposes 

5.10D Describe how the author's 
use of imagery, literal and 
figurative language such as 
simile and metaphor, and sound 
devices achieves specific 
purposes 

5.6F Make inferences and use 
evidence to support 
understanding 

 

How does a character’s 
relationship with 
another character reveal their 
qualities/traits? 
How does the character’s role 
in a story contribute to the 
plot? 
How do specific details reveal 
character feelings and/or 
traits?  
What text evidence supports 
inferences and conclusions 
about the character(s)? 

How do specific events in a plot 
reveal characters’ thoughts, 
feelings, and 
actions/motivations? 
What is the problem/conflict in 
the story? How does the 
character solve it? 
How do character actions affect 
the plot? 
What text evidence does the 
author include to foreshadow 
future events? 

How does the author’s use of sensory language and/or figurative 
language contribute to meaning? 

What inferences and/or 
conclusions can be drawn 
about characters’ 
thoughts/feelings based on 
specific details? 
What inferences and/or 
conclusions can be drawn 
about characters’ actions based 
on specific events? 
What text evidence supports a 
specific mood in a story? 
What text evidence supports 
inferences and conclusions? 
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 Mini Lesson – Character 
Relationships Blue Sky Home 
Focus TEKS: 5.8B 
 
https://www.commonlit.org/e
n/texts/blue-sky-
home?search_id=29464412 
 

Mini Lesson- Plot Elements 
 Text: The Good Garden   
Focus TEKS: 5.8C 
Supporting TEKS: 5.6B 
ELPS: 1A, 1E, 2H, 3B, 3,E, 4I, 
4J 
  
Learning Purpose: Students 
will analyze the influence of 
the setting on the plot. 
  

I Do 
Remind students that the 
definition of setting is the 
time and place in which the 
action of a story occurs. The 
setting in a story, the physical 
location of the action in a 
story, influences the plot of 
the story. To help students 
understand the importance of 
setting, initiate a discussion 
about how time and location 
can affect people’s lives. Ask 
students how their lives 
might be different if they 
were growing up in another 
country or in a different time 
period. 
  
The teacher will discuss the 
four roles of setting with 
students. Setting can: Affect 
characters, create conflicts, 
convey themes and create 
tone and mood. 
  

Mini Lesson-Imagery 
 Text: Willie B.: A Story of Hope (Module 10)  
Focus TEKS: 5.10D 
Supporting TEKS: 5.7C, 5.7E 
ELPS: 2E, 2I, 3G, 4I 
 Learning Purpose: Students will describe how the author's use of 
imagery helps a reader understand the text. 
                      

 
I Do 
Explain to students that this story is a narrative nonfiction. 
Narrative nonfiction tells factual information in a way that reads 
like a story. Narrative nonfiction texts present events in 
chronological order, like plot events in a story. Narrative 
nonfiction usually focuses on the true-life experiences of people 
and animals. Vivid descriptions help readers picture and relate to 
the places, events, and people in the text.   
In this text, the author uses imagery to bring the main character of 
the text, Willie B., to life.  
Read the story with students.  
Reread the story through paragraph 10 and model annotating at 
specific points where the author describes Willie B.’s actions with 
specific details like “plop down on his rear end” so that the reader 
can picture him playing. 
Think aloud and explain to students how this imagery helps the 
reader to learn and feel: 
I learn about Willie B. from the author’s description of him 
playing. I can tell he likes playing and he is good at inventing 
games to play by himself. (learn) 
This makes me like him because he likes having fun. It also makes 
me a little sad because I think he would really like to have another 
gorilla to play with. (feel) 
   

 
We Do 
Continue reading through paragraph 13 and answer these 
questions with a partner in their Reader’s notebook 

Mini Lesson-Imagery 
 Text: Willie B.: A Story of Hope 
(Module 10)  
Focus TEKS: 5.6F 
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https://www.commonlit.org/en/texts/blue-sky-home?search_id=29464412
https://www.commonlit.org/en/texts/blue-sky-home?search_id=29464412
https://www.commonlit.org/en/texts/blue-sky-home?search_id=29464412
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nYRGZY9ZWBjAFr46VkcYb7JXQKx1-T7S/view
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Have students take notes on 
the Setting Powerpoint in 
their readers’ notebook. 
In this lesson, students will 
explain how the change in 
setting impacts how the plot 
develops. The teacher will 
model and explain how to 
analyze setting using the 
analyze setting graphic 
organizer. 
For example:  
(place) village school 
(time) beginning of school 
year (August/September) 
(details) she walks to school, 
dry season, new teacher 
(effects on plot) Rising 
Action: talks about her father 
gone, dry season, Don Pedro 
hoeing, Maria Luz asking him 
questions 
  

We Do 
In groups, students will think 
pair share and write another 
example using the analyze 
setting graphic organizer. 
Discuss examples. Facilitate a 
whole group discussion and 
discuss the following 
question: Think about the 
place and time when this 
story takes place, if the place 
and time changed (ex: in a 
city, 2019) how would that 
affect the story? 
  

What are some examples of imagery that the author has used in 
paragraph 13? 
How does the phrase “effortlessly, looking rather bored” help you 
understand Willie?  

 The words help me visualize him sitting there calmly, not even 
trying, waiting for something to happen. 

 How does the author make Willie B. seem human in this 
paragraph? 

 The author shows Willie B. playing a trick on the men, which 
shows that he seems to have a sense of humor.  

 How does this make you feel about Willie B? 

Have groups join with another group and share their responses. 
  

You Do 
Finish reading Willie B.: A Story of Hope  
Students answer independently in their Reader’s notebook: 

 What are some examples of imagery that the author has used in 
these paragraphs?   

 Using 2 examples of imagery, how does this imagery help you 
understand Willie B.? 

 How does this make you feel about Willie B.? 
    
As an exit ticket, students will complete the Comprehensive, 
Interpretive and Analysis Questions- Willie B for the text in their 
Reader’s Notebook. 
 

https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1k7I7DHVl-zU4iB9UPRXwawAVF1S5Mgu1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/163o40rsuFUqQ2XTaORvxxgDPlTrOUlQ2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/163o40rsuFUqQ2XTaORvxxgDPlTrOUlQ2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1ZqhCZatweyUADq2Wlf23VUuQ_Zs4vmtH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1ZqhCZatweyUADq2Wlf23VUuQ_Zs4vmtH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/163o40rsuFUqQ2XTaORvxxgDPlTrOUlQ2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/163o40rsuFUqQ2XTaORvxxgDPlTrOUlQ2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/163o40rsuFUqQ2XTaORvxxgDPlTrOUlQ2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1FI2AcEFyp6lBxK_z2Xftu6IgxZe3Pikr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nYRGZY9ZWBjAFr46VkcYb7JXQKx1-T7S/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nYRGZY9ZWBjAFr46VkcYb7JXQKx1-T7S/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nYRGZY9ZWBjAFr46VkcYb7JXQKx1-T7S/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k9QIiOE6Iqh_vHuYLnfNEHWsvjCToFej/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k9QIiOE6Iqh_vHuYLnfNEHWsvjCToFej/view
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You Do 
Students will reread the text 
independently. On the plot 
stages foldable, have 
students go back and write 
the setting next to each stage 
they wrote previously this 
week. This will give the 
students a visual of how the 
changes in setting impacted 
the development of the plot.  
In their reader’s/writer's 
notebook have students 
Quick write about the 
following question:  
How does when and where 
the story takes place help the 
reader understand how the 
plot develops 
(progress/advance)? 
 

https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1ShmygREL1CGWuDtIrdcSj2pCdDyhu5t3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1ShmygREL1CGWuDtIrdcSj2pCdDyhu5t3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1ShmygREL1CGWuDtIrdcSj2pCdDyhu5t3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1uKfxH6Soj0k1mQLPpmjeYOjY4bRxS7fO/view?usp=sharing
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In paragraphs # and #, 
(Character 1)’s reaction to 
(Character 2) shows that 
(Character 1) is —  
Why does (Character 1) become 
upset with (Character 2)? 
(Character) contributes to 
solving the 
(narrator/Character)’s problem 
mostly by — 
From the events in this story, 
what can the reader conclude 
about (Character)?  
Why does it make sense that 

What is (Character)’s reason 
for (action)?  
Why does the (Character) 
want to (action)?  
The (narrator/Character)’s 
actions in paragraphs # 
through # of the story show 
that he/she —  
Which idea is developed 
throughout the story? (Note: 
The answer choices are 
possible character 
traits/feelings) 
According to the story, the 

How does the author’s use of sensory language and/or figurative 
language contribute to meaning? 
 Read these sentences from paragraph #. 

   
The author uses the description of (subject of description) to show 
—  
The sensory language in paragraph # highlights —  
Read the sentence from paragraph #.  
 
 
 
The figurative language in this sentence shows that (Character) — 
ϖ In paragraph #, the author uses (figurative language: simile) to 

Read these sentences from 
paragraph \ 
These sentences suggest that 
(Character) thinks that — ¬  
What can the reader conclude 
about the (narrator/Character) 
from this sentence?  
Based on their actions described 
in the story, the (Character/s) 
most likely think it is important to 
—  What is the most likely reason 
(Character 1) supports (Character 
2)’s (action)? 
The (narrator/character)’s actions 
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(Character) is (feeling) when 
(event/action from story)?  
Read this sentence from 
paragraph # 

 
¬ This sentence shows that 
(Character) is — ϖ What can the 
reader conclude about 
(Character) from this sentence? 
(Character)’s thoughts in 
paragraphs # through # 
emphasize that he/she —  
By the end of the story, the 
reader can infer that (Character 
1) has become (feeling: ex. 
concerned) that (Character 2) 
will —  
What do the details in 
paragraph # emphasize about 
(Character)? ϖ What do 
(Character)’s questions in 
paragraphs #, #, and # suggest? 

reason the 
(narrator/Character) 
(description of problem) is 
that — • How is (Character) 
able to solve his/her problem 
— 
How do (Character)’s (action: 
ex. comments) in paragraphs 
# and # affect the plot? 
• Which sentence best 
foreshadows what happens at 
the end of the story? • Which 
sentence from the story hints 
that the (Character) 
(action/problem)? • Which 
sentence helps the reader 
predict that (reasonable 
prediction based on the text 
evidence provided)? 

help the reader understand that (Character) suddenly — (Note: 
Answers include a character action.) 

in paragraph # imply that he/she 
will — 
Which sentences best help to 
create suspense in the story? 
Which sentence best reveals 
(characters thoughts/feelings)? 
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Daily Writing Routine 

Mentor Sentence can be selected from weekly text.  See Suggested Resources for weekly text. 

Mentor Sentence Routine: Day 
1- Copy or glue sentence into 
notebook. Invitation to notice- 
what do you notice about this 
sentence. 
 
 

Mentor Sentence Routine: Day 
2- Label the parts of speech.  
Mentor 

Mentor Sentence Routine: Day 
3- Invitation to revise, keep the 
meaning but revise the 
sentence. 

Mentor Sentence Routine: Day 
4- Invitation to re-write- keep 
the structure of the sentence 
but rewrite with your own 
meaning 

Mentor Sentence Routine:  
Day 5 - Assessment Revise and 
Edit   
 

 

TEKS: 5.11Dii 
The purpose of learning grammar is so that we will become better speakers and writers.  This week we will learn about the verbs Be and Have.   Explain that the verbs be 
and have are irregular verbs that change when the subject changes. To support students toward mastery of this standard, follow the routines and sequence of lessons 
recommended in our text. (HMH) 
 

 

3.4.1  Verbs Be and Have 
W263 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The verbs Be and Have 
Practice Pages and Answer 
Keys 
 

3.4.2  Verb Phrases with Be and 
Have W264 
 

3.4.3  Consistent Verb Tenses 
W265 
 

 

3.4.4  Review the Verbs Be and 
Have W266 
 

 

3.4.5  Connect to Writing: 
Using the Verbs Be and Have 
W267 
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Md7BM7_UNa6wxs-7O82txnF6if4HRpts
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KRU-F45Uk1PGmS0gEBstDLao2nHzgpZL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KRU-F45Uk1PGmS0gEBstDLao2nHzgpZL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KRU-F45Uk1PGmS0gEBstDLao2nHzgpZL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EfO37KkscF6JmOAx87QjuziDgTJ7S0yo
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EfO37KkscF6JmOAx87QjuziDgTJ7S0yo
https://drive.google.com/open?id=181DdhWLk9fq9bqcKD2wasKCoA887lWXN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ytuYkzdyAS1eV5gTzURonY_VANomRhQf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ytuYkzdyAS1eV5gTzURonY_VANomRhQf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15IjDaeLzRwURj_xHt8IIemhMeiyCUeGH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15IjDaeLzRwURj_xHt8IIemhMeiyCUeGH
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Share a mentor text for revising.  One suggestion is Hooray for Diffendoofer Day by Jack Pretlutsky and Dr. Seuss. There is an interview with him where he talks about the 
importance of revising.  Scholastic  I and You Don’t Forget Who: What Is A Pronoun? By Brian Cleary and Punctuation Takes a Vacation by Robin Pulver are great mentor 
texts to support the revision and editing process. The appendix is a great lesson on revision. It shows students that fabulous authors like Dr. Seuss revise, revise, revise! 
Model the revision and editing process again using CUPS and ARMS.  The teacher will use this Revise and Edit Paragraph to model the process for students. Students should 
finalize their narrative this week by revising and editing in response to the feedback from peers and the teacher.   

 
Have students  think-pair-share with a partner to develop "look-fors" as they revise and edit their draft.  Teachers should monitor this activity for these possible student 
responses: 

 C - Capitalization 
 U - subject verb agreement, comparative adjectives, conjunctive adverbs, complex sentences 
 P - punctuation 
 S - spelling 
 A - add words, sentences, details 
 R - remove repetition and unnecessary details 
 M- move words, sentences, or details to improve clarity 
 S - substitute overused words and plain verbs for vivid verbs 

Remind the class of specific areas for revising and editing not observed in the student responses.  Also, make sure that the essay responds to the prompt 

  

Students will now use the revision "look-fors" along with the feedback from peers and teacher to develop the published copy of their literary essay. 
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https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/19GTVTIEWSzkcjh6eNuUDXoW24IIGGJiY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/12HoL8EnktrS-o6JfOwFsATodORCtcW6S/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_GJhTrLQbmHfhipr0e8iCY0PqPTrbfOcZIhi8MOSWJg/edit?usp=sharing
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Week 5 Monday 12/09 Tuesday 12/10 Wednesday 12/11 Thursday 12/12 Friday 12/13 

 
 

Response Skills  

5.7C Use text evidence to 
support an appropriate 
response 

5.7C Use text evidence to 
support an appropriate 
response 

5.7D Retell, paraphrase, or 
summarize texts in ways that 
maintain meaning and logical 
order 

5.7D Retell, paraphrase, or 
summarize texts in ways that 
maintain meaning and logical 
order 

5.7E Interact with sources in 
meaningful ways such as 
notetaking, annotating, 
freewriting, or illustrating 

 

Genre:  All Genres (Spiral 5.3A, 5.3B, 5.6E, 5.6F, 5.7D)  

Devoted to spiraling All Student Expectations from 1st and 2nd six weeks of instruction.  Use student data to plan effectivley 
Review Week  

All Genres – Suggested High Leverage SE’s  
Add Based on Campus Data 

Adapt Days according To Need 

Fiction 5.8B) Analyze the 
relationships of and conflicts 
among the characters 

Fiction 5.8C Analyze plot 
elements, including rising 
action, climax, falling action, 
and resolution 

Poetry 5.10D Describe how the 
author's use of imagery, literal 
and figurative language such as 
simile and metaphor, and sound 
devices achieves specific 
purposes 

Informational 5.9Di 5.9Dii 5.6G 
5.9(D) recognize characteristics 
and structures of informational 
text, including: (i) the central 
idea with supporting 
evidence5.9(D) recognize 
characteristics and structures of 
informational text, including: (ii) 
features such as insets, 
timelines, and sidebars to 
support understanding  
5.6(G) evaluate details read to 
determine key ideas 

Informational 5.6G 5.9Diii, 
5.6E 
5.6(E) make connections to 
personal experiences, ideas in 
other texts, and society 
5.9(D) recognize 
characteristics and structures 
of informational text, 
including: (iii) organizational 
patterns such as logical order 
and order of importance 
5.6(G) evaluate details read to 
determine key ideas 
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How does a character’s 
relationship with another 
character reveal their 
qualities/traits? 
How does the character’s role 
in a story contribute to the 
plot? 
How do specific details reveal 
character feelings and/or 
traits? What text evidence 
supports inferences and 
conclusions about the 
character(s)? 

How do specific events in a plot 
reveal characters’ thoughts, 
feelings, and 
actions/motivations? 
What is the problem/conflict in 
the story? How does the 
character solve it? 
How do character actions affect 
the plot? 
What text evidence does the 
author include to foreshadow 
future events? 

How does the author’s use of 
sensory language and/or 
figurative language contribute to 
meaning? 

What are the characteristics of an effective summary of a section 
of text? 
How can the main idea(s) be summarized using facts and details? 
How do details and facts support the main 
idea(s)? 
How does the organization of a text or section of text influence 
the ideas being presented?   
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Mini Lesson – Analyze the Characters Relationship and Plot 
Elements  The Propher Khizir  
 
https://www.commonlit.org/en/texts/the-prophet-
khizir?search_id=29466121 
 
 
 

Mini Lesson-Mental 
Images/Figurative Language 
Text: Winter Bees and Other 
Poems of the Cold -Winter Bees 
Focus TEKS: 5.10D 
Supporting TEKS: 5.6F, 5.7C 
Suggested ELPS: 1A, 1E, 2H, 3B, 
3E, 4I, 4J 
Learning Purpose: Students will 
create mental images to deepen 
their understanding of the poem.  
                         

 
Inform students that this week 
they will be reading a collection 
of poems that provide 
impressions of and facts about 
nature. Tell students that one 
way to better understand these 
readings is to visualize both the 
descriptions and the information 
in the poetry. Remind students 
that poets and other authors use 
words that appeal to a reader’s 
senses and create pictures, or 
mental images in the reader’s 
mind. Good readers use the 
author’s word to visualize, or 
create mental images related to 
what they’re reading. 
Project or display the Visualize 
Anchor Chart. Review with 
students that they can use these 
questions to help them visualize 
when they read: 

 As I read this, what do I “see” in 
my mind. 

 If I were in the text, what would I 
smell or hear? 

Mini lesson-Predictions 
Text: Parrots Over Puerto 
Rico  Questions and possible 
student responses 
Focus TEKS: 5.9Dii 
Supporting TEKS: 5.7C, 5.9Dii 
ELPS: 2E, 2I, 3G, 4I, 4J, 4K, 5F 
 Learning Purpose: Students 
will use text features to make 
and confirm predictions. 

  I Do 
Project make predictions 
anchor chart to review 
prediction strategies with 
students. In an effort to build 
background knowledge of 
genre characteristics, as a 
whole group discussion, chart 
the various characteristics of 
fiction and informational text 
using a t-chart. You may 
choose to review with 
students the characteristics of 
each using Literary Elements 
and Informational Text anchor 
charts. 
Explain to students that they 
can use genre 
characteristics(fiction/informa
tion text) and structure, Text 
Structure anchor chart, to help 
make and confirm predictions 
before, during, and after 
reading. 
In the lesson, students will 
make about genre 
characteristics and structure 
using the make predictions 
graphic organizer (or have 

Mini lesson-Text Structure 
(Logical Order) 
   
Text: Parrots Over Puerto 
Rico   Questions and possible 
student responses 
TEKS: 5.9Diii 
Supporting TEKS: 5.6H 
ELPS: 2H; 2I; 4I; 5G 
Learning Purpose: Students 
will use logical order to 
synthesize information to 
create new understanding.  
   

I Do 
Tell students that the text they 
just previewed actually follows 
two stories. The text relates 
histories of parrots and 
humans on the island of Puerto 
Rico over centuries.  
Explain that these two stories 
are intertwined. However, to 
make better sense of the story 
we will plot both histories in a 
graphic organizer. Project the 
Text Structure Anchor Chart. 
Focus on the sequencing 
section of the chart. Tell 
students that in addition to the 
words listed we can use dates 
to help track time.  
   
Read aloud the first few pages 
of Parrots Over Puerto Rico. 
Project the following sequence 
graphic organizer.  
Stop at the end of paragraph 6. 
Reread the sentence with the 
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https://www.commonlit.org/en/texts/the-prophet-khizir?search_id=29466121
https://www.commonlit.org/en/texts/the-prophet-khizir?search_id=29466121
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1ocTReVDe9A44KlnEtbozxjIzJMhXKpY1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1ocTReVDe9A44KlnEtbozxjIzJMhXKpY1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1ocTReVDe9A44KlnEtbozxjIzJMhXKpY1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1rHONBDNXcOuy_MdczJKwQolRX-WCn5QX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1rHONBDNXcOuy_MdczJKwQolRX-WCn5QX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1IwS2tMwXZwH4N3wKF5RiKmII7d6PurhG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1IwS2tMwXZwH4N3wKF5RiKmII7d6PurhG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/my-drive
https://drive.google.com/drive/my-drive
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nB84IxjGEd6yva9UjtlKrriA5DLCGnCX
https://drive.google.com/drive/search?q=anchor%20chart%2018%20text%20structure
https://drive.google.com/drive/search?q=anchor%20chart%2018%20text%20structure
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1ShpZmS_9g2GhSY6A9EN1uKLH-CDIwsNt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1ShpZmS_9g2GhSY6A9EN1uKLH-CDIwsNt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1rHONBDNXcOuy_MdczJKwQolRX-WCn5QX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1rHONBDNXcOuy_MdczJKwQolRX-WCn5QX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1g2lCNaVPAp72mD5m6FTNvTM67_bCeHBw/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IhucpJSpxrGvK6Rwj8pmGpqqIiwkLAhUVYdKqo_aj3k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IhucpJSpxrGvK6Rwj8pmGpqqIiwkLAhUVYdKqo_aj3k/edit
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 If I were in the text, what would I 
taste or feel now? 

Review what stanzas are in a 
poem. Remind students that a 
stanza is like a paragraph, there 
is a noticeable break. Tell 
students that they will practice 
visualizing when they read 
Winter Bees. As you read 
through the poem, model 
visualizing the first two stanzas 
with students by using the 
Visualize graphic organizer. 
Sample graphic organizer 

Continue reading the poem to 
the class. The students will 
complete the graphic organizer 
during the collaboration. 

  

Students will reread the poem in 
small groups or with a partner. 
Once students have reread the 
poem have them complete the 
graphic organizer with the 
stanzas 3 and 4. When students 
have completed this activity 
have them discuss the following 
questions: 

 Describe a mental image you 
created while reading Winter 
Bees.  

 What words did the author use 
to help you as the reader create 
mental images? 

  

them create a similar one in 
their Reader’s Notebook.).  
Model for students how to 
complete the graphic 
organizer first by using the 
title, Parrots Over Puerto Rico, 
to predict what the story will 
be about, they will confirm or 
revise their prediction at the 
end of the lesson. Second, 
make a prediction by looking 
at the pictures on pages 244 
and 245, student myBook. 
Then confirm or revise your 
prediction after reading 
paragraphs 1-4. Finally, 
identify the text structure 
using text evidence. The 
author is using logical order 
because in paragraph 3 it says 
long before. 
   

We Do 
Assign small groups of 
students two pages to practice 
making and confirming 
predictions. Students can use 
the graphic organizer or their 
Reader's Notebook to do the 
following: 

1. Look at the picture 
and make a 
prediction. 

2. Why did you make 
that prediction? 

3. Read the paragraphs 
and confirm or revise 
your prediction.  

year included. Add this to the 
human history section of the 
organizer. Read paragraph 7 - 
ask students where do you 
think this goes? Human or 
parrot history? Since the 
human actions affect the 
parrots we will list it under 
parrot history. 
  

We Do 

In pairs students continue 
tracking the story from 
paragraphs 8-25.  
Students use ELLevation 
Partner Reading Strategy to 
support their fluency and 
comprehension.  
   
Students will read paragraphs 
26-42.  
Tell students that they will read 
the text one time and track the 
history of both the parrots and 
the humans in Puerto Rico. 
They will continue to use 
the  graphic organizer to track 
both timelines simultaneously.  
   
Before moving on to the 
independent activity, project 
the graphic organizer and have 
students share their responses 
to make sure all students are 
on the right track. 
   
After plotting both histories ask 
students to reflect in a whole 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CtFWDrtXolk0B6eoxt5jPJVHv-H5WBTT/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WBTx0jEgJahuer5SR4b4CsmPsAxQFF1u/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fhz2Gx8QaUwek9SWvFRge1k_5CMp2jP7FcEyFz9bqsk/edit?usp=sharing
https://app.ellevationeducation.com/Strategies/Activity/Details/408
https://app.ellevationeducation.com/Strategies/Activity/Details/408
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IhucpJSpxrGvK6Rwj8pmGpqqIiwkLAhUVYdKqo_aj3k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TcJozaS5LseY0YSRwOwzY6w0XEZVIug1mAtVxynKN0U/edit?usp=sharing
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 Provide the students a copy of 
the poem What Do the Trees 
Know? (HMH) without the 
illustration. Have students read 
the poem and complete the 
graphic organizer. Once they 
complete the graphic organizer, 
the students are to illustrate 
what they visualized when they 
read the poem. Have them 
compare their illustration to the 
one in the book. 
In their Reader's Journal answer 
the following question: 

 How did visualization help you 
understand the poem? 
 

4. What text structure 
did the author use? 

Have students share their 
predictions and whether they 
were able to confirm or 
needed to revise their 
prediction. You will also want 
to discuss what text structure 
the author is using.  
This discussion is important as 
it will help answer the 
questions during independent 
work. 
  

You Do 
Have students read the story 
independently and answer the 
questions in their reader's 
notebook. 
    
What is the genre of the text? 
What text evidence confirms 
your answer? 
What text structure/s did the 
author use? 
How did you use structure and 
genre characteristics to make 
and confirm predictions? 

group discussion how the 
histories of parrots and 
humans in Puerto Rico are 
interrelated.    
  

You Do 
Using the information on the 
graphic organizer and the class 
discussion, students will 
complete a quick write in their 
journal where they answer the 
following question:  

 How do human migration 
patterns impact the parrots in 
Puerto Rico over time? Provide 
text evidence to support your 
answer.   
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TcJozaS5LseY0YSRwOwzY6w0XEZVIug1mAtVxynKN0U/edit?usp=sharing
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______________ contributes to 
solving the narrator’s problem 
mostly by —(2014) 
From events in this story, what 
can the reader conclude about 
______? (2013) 
 In paragraphs ____ and ____, 
______s reaction to ______ shows 
that ______ is —(2015) 
 

What is (Character)’s reason 
for (action)?  
Why does the (Character) 
want to (action)?  
The (narrator/Character)’s 
actions in paragraphs # 
through # of the story show 
that he/she —  
Which idea is developed 
throughout the story? (Note: 
The answer choices are 
possible character 
traits/feelings) 
According to the story, the 
reason the 
(narrator/Character) 
(description of problem) is 
that — • How is (Character) 
able to solve his/her problem 
— 
How do (Character)’s (action: 
ex. comments) in paragraphs 
# and # affect the plot? 
• Which sentence best 
foreshadows what happens at 
the end of the story? • Which 
sentence from the story hints 
that the (Character) 
(action/problem)? • Which 
sentence helps the reader 
predict that (reasonable 
prediction based on the text 
evidence provided)? 
 

How does the author’s use of 
sensory language and/or 
figurative language contribute to 
meaning? 
 Read these sentences from 
paragraph #. 

   
The author uses the description 
of (subject of description) to 
show —  
The sensory language in 
paragraph # highlights —  
Read the sentence from 
paragraph #.  
 
The figurative language in this 
sentence shows that (Character) 
— ϖ In paragraph #, the author 
uses (figurative language: simile) 
to help the reader understand 
that (Character) suddenly — 
(Note: Answers include a 
character action.) 

What is the main idea of the selection?  (2017) 
Which sentence best expresses the main idea of paragraph 
#?(2017) 
What is paragraph # mainly about?(2017) 
What is the best summary of the section titled 
____________.(2017) 
In paragraph #, the details best support the idea that 
____________.(2017) 
Which detail from the article supports this idea?(2017) 
hat conclusion can the reader make about the ___________ 
from the text?(2017) 
What effect did _______ have on ____________?(2017) 
What does the information presented in the selection suggest 
about _______?(2017) 
What can the reader conclude about ___________ based on 
information in the text?(2017) 
Read this sentence from paragraph ____.                             
In this sentence, what does the author help the reader 
understand about the ____________? (2015) 
(20) In line ______, why does the poet repeat and italicize the 
words from line _____________? (2013) 
 (3) Which of these is a lesson _______  learns in the story? 
(2015) 
(22) Based on the poem, what can the reader conclude about 
the speaker’s ___________________? (2015) 
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Daily Writing Routines 

Mentor Sentence can be selected from weekly text.  See Suggested Resources for weekly text. 

Mentor Sentence Routine: Day 
1- Copy or glue sentence into 
notebook. Invitation to notice- 
what do you notice about this 
sentence. 
 
 

Mentor Sentence Routine: Day 
2- Label the parts of speech.  
Mentor 

Mentor Sentence Routine: Day 
3- Invitation to revise, keep the 
meaning but revise the 
sentence. 

Mentor Sentence Routine: Day 
4- Invitation to re-write- keep 
the structure of the sentence 
but rewrite with your own 
meaning 

Mentor Sentence Routine:  
Day 5 - Assessment Revise and 
Edit   
 

 

3.5.1  Perfect Tenses W268 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Perfect Tenses Practice Pages 
and Answer Keys 
 

3.5.2  Past Perfect Tenses Had 
W269 

 

3.5.3  Perfect Tenses Will Have 
W270 
 

3.5.4  Review Perfect Tenses 
W271 
 
 

3.5.5  Connect to Writing: 
Using Perfect Tenses W272 
 

 TEKS: 5.11Dii 
The purpose of learning grammar is so that we will become better speakers and writers.  This week we will learn about perfect tenses. Tell students that the past perfect 
tense uses had as a helping verb with a main verb in the past participle form. Together, the helping verb and main verb. Tell students that the past perfect tense uses had as 
a helping verb with a main verb in the past participle form. Together, the helping verb and main verb form the past perfect tense.  To support students toward mastery of 
this standard, follow the routines and sequence of lessons recommended in our text. (HMH) 
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https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1a4Q5ly-65wi_b46_pS8m7kUw-JuzLtwi
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1q1y5dNcZhGqPWYpYBkqca-dLGlc44-T3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1q1y5dNcZhGqPWYpYBkqca-dLGlc44-T3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12kcxVlxRS3i7dLxlKog6uBeuj_zEWQfq
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qfptr6VrHJI4xkaycTQXs0_dNYYDhozr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1T2QZW27BdetlZX8RYPdbvks__ajhsUNd
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1T2QZW27BdetlZX8RYPdbvks__ajhsUNd
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_XBTkIQSuQ7RqpLjOEDBwLBSBveVEDni
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_XBTkIQSuQ7RqpLjOEDBwLBSBveVEDni
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Prior to rereading Living Green, review the response to text task. Students will analyze and respond to literature in a variety of ways: make predictions, ask questions, 
summarize, make connections, and opinions, etc.. Students will be able to write a response to literature in any way they choose. Readers actively create their own meaning 
from texts and express their individual responses and understandings. When responding, students are encouraged to reflect on what they bring to the text as readers. 
 Explain to students that there are many ways to  personally relate to a text. Ask students to think about the following questions.  You may choose to write these on the 
board or chart paper for students to see. 

Focusing on text-to-self connections:  
What does this story remind you of? 
Can you relate to the characters in the story? 

      Focusing on text-to-text connections:  How is this text similar to other things you have read?  How is this text different from other things you have read? Focusing on text- 
    -world connections: What does this remind you of in the real world? How are events in this story similar to things that happen in the real world? 

Teacher will choose one of the questions above and model a response to Living Green. Remember, students are not limited to these response types.  Use these charts as 
visuals for the students to see during your teach/model session:  text to self, text to text, and text to world. 

  

After completing the modeling of making connections and responding to text, allow students to think-pair-share and begin discussing and listing their own connections in a 
three column note format.  Have them label each column text to self, text to text, and text to world  in their Reader’s Notebook. Students will use accountable talk and be 
prepared to share their connections before writing. 

Post these charts for students to refer to during collaboration text to self, text to text, and text to world. 

  

Finally, students will organize their ideas and write a response about their connection to the text.  Students should be prepared to edit their responses for correct spelling, 
capitalization, punctuation, and usage. 
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https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1HzrupCRPB_D8BM40LDBe8unu8HmbYwkg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1NAaid-1tIrb0ptd6quXVgGY0BWp52jeU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1QWK7xgYdUsT17h3Fjb24uU7VexmMH_tH/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_GJhTrLQbmHfhipr0e8iCY0PqPTrbfOcZIhi8MOSWJg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fhz2Gx8QaUwek9SWvFRge1k_5CMp2jP7FcEyFz9bqsk/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1oHTTVudJJR4ZtHuT23SAR-llScJrgSEq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1HzrupCRPB_D8BM40LDBe8unu8HmbYwkg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1NAaid-1tIrb0ptd6quXVgGY0BWp52jeU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1QWK7xgYdUsT17h3Fjb24uU7VexmMH_tH/view?usp=sharing
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Week 6 Monday 12/16 Tuesday 12/17 Wednesday 12/18 Thursday 12/19 Friday 12/20 

 
 

Response Skills  

5.7C Use text evidence to 
support an appropriate 
response 

5.7E Interact with sources in 
meaningful ways such as 
notetaking, annotating, 
freewriting, or illustrating 

5.7E Interact with sources in 
meaningful ways such as 
notetaking, annotating, 
freewriting, or illustrating 

5.7F Respond using newly 
acquired vocabulary as 
appropriate 

 
 

 

Genre:  Drama  

Assessment of Course Performance (ACP) 
Administration Window 

Adjust the days/dates accordingly 
 

5.3B Use context within and 
beyond a sentence to 
determine the relevant 
meaning of unfamiliar words 
or multiple meaning words 

 5.9C Explain structure in drama 
such as character tags, acts, 
scenes, and stage directions 

5.8C Analyze plot elements, 
including rising action, climax, 
falling action, and resolution 
 

 

How does context help 
determine word meaning? 
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Have students use the graphic 
organizer to help deepen their 
understanding of the new word 
using: Vocabulary Graphic 
Organizer. 
  

In this activity, students will learn 
to identify and explain adages and 
puns, They will use context clues 
to interpret meanings of these 
phrases. Students can use online 
source to guide their 
understanding of nonliteral 
meanings of adages and puns.  
An adage is a concise, well-known 
saying that expresses a common 
truth or general observation  
A pun is a play on words with 
multiple meanings, usually with a 
humorous effect; puns depend on 
the context of the conversation or 
text. 
  

Examples: 
(Adages) An apple a day keeps the 
doctor away.   
The grass is always greener on the 
other side.   
The best things in life are free.   
Look before you leap.   
(Puns) I used to be a transplant 
surgeon, but my heart just wasn’t 
in it.   
What did the toy store sign say? 
Don’t feed the animals; they are 
already stuffed.   

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mini lesson-Structure of a Drama 
Text: Living Green 
Focus TEKS: 5.9C 
Supporting TEKS: 5.6F, 5.7C, 5.7E, 
5.7F, 5.8B, 5.8C 
ELPS: 1E, 1F, 2C, 3H, 4F 
 Learning Purpose:  Students will 
explain the structure in a drama. 

I Do 
Tell the students we are going to 
read a drama/play Living 
Green.  Dramas unlike other stories 
are written with the understanding 
that they will be performed. Point 
out that words appear about the 
name of each character and 
directions are provided for the actors 
in parenthesis.  These directions tell 
the actors how to recite their lines 
and oftentimes what to do. Today as 
readers our focus is to utilize the 
scenes in the script to help form 
mental images of what is happening. 
  
Display the Elements of Drama 
Anchor Chart or create one of your 
own. 
  

Explain that a drama, also known as 
a play is different from a story and 
poem that is written for the purpose 
of reading. A drama or play is written 
to tell a story to be performed by 
actors in front of an audience.  Point 
to the anchor chart as you explain 

Mini lesson-Plot 
Text: The Living Green  Questions 
and possible student responses 
Focus TEKS: 5.8C  
Supporting TEKS: 5.7C, 5.7E, 5.9C, 
5.10A 
ELPS: 1E, 1F, 2C, 3B, 3D, 4G 
 Learning Purpose: Students will 
analyze plot elements to 
understand the author's purpose. 

  
I Do 
Review with students that plot 
elements are the parts that make 
up the story. These include the 
characters, or the people in the 
story, and the plot, or what 
happens in the story. The plot of a 
story is made up of the main 
problem, or conflict, and the 
events that tell what happens to 
solve it. Each event in a story 
builds on the one before it, as 
characters try different ways to 
solve the problem. In this way, the 
events lead to a solution, or 
resolution of the conflict. Reread 
the text while thinking aloud and 
annotating the text specifically for 
plot elements. Refer to the 
narrative elements anchor chart 
as a review. 
  

 
We Do 
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https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/14KbEs-UO_vJlJxxduKwVS5hd0yM4NWd6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/14KbEs-UO_vJlJxxduKwVS5hd0yM4NWd6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dq0F7hoIHm6Kqsh6YooFlmtBG7s4_ozX
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dq0F7hoIHm6Kqsh6YooFlmtBG7s4_ozX
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/164TvEBZ9X_SESHodn-7UcaACfVnOFg_Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/164TvEBZ9X_SESHodn-7UcaACfVnOFg_Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1rCKB_c4h8JZDZ0Klg-A46XOwDBiG213l/view?usp=sharing
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I was struggling to figure out how 
lightning works, then it struck 
me.   
It’s pointless to write with a 
broken pencil.  
In groups, assign each group an 
adage or pun. They will use print 
or digital resources to locate the 
meaning and create a poster of 
origins and meaning of the adage 
or pun. Allow groups to teach the 
adage or pun to the class. 
Examples of Puns and Adages 
   
Generative Vocabulary:  
Dict, spect - Generative 
Vocabulary 5.10 
Many English words have roots 
that come from Latin or Greek. A 
root is a basic word part that 
carries meaning. Knowing the 
meaning of Latin and Greek roots 
can help readers understand the 
meanings of many different words 
that contain the same roots.   
Student practice: Students create 
words with roots dict and spect 
and then use them in sentences. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

the corresponding elements of a 
drama: 

 Cast of characters - A list of each 
character in the play. 

 Dialogue - What the characters say 
to each other.  The character’s name 
appears before the words he and she 
is to speak. 

 Narrator - Explains what is 
happening various moments 
throughout the plan. 

 Setting - Time and place of a scene. 
 Scene - The action in a single setting. 
 Act - A group of more than one 

scene. 
 Stage directions - Tell the actors 

what to do and how to speak. 
 Script - The written part of a play, 

which includes with dialogue and 
instructions needed for 
performance. 
  

Explain to the students we will use 
the play Living Green to explore the 
elements of a play in comparison as 
well as explore the plot of the story 
acted out in the play.  Prior to 
reading do a structure walk through 
the play with the students and point 
out the elements that were just 
discussed. 
  

Assign students character roles or 
read each role with a different voice 
and conduct a THINK ALOUD using 
pages 230-232.  Talk about how the 
drama is written differently than a 
story and how recognizing the 
elements of a play will help the 

In groups, students will reread the 
text together. After reading, they 
will create a plot diagram of the 
text, Living Green, in their Reader’s 
Notebook or complete the Plot 
Diagram Graphic Organizer.  
   

 
You Do      
Students will complete the 
Elements of Drama worksheet, 
using text evidence to support 
their responses. 
Elements of Drama Worksheet 
Answers 
  
Extension: Students will 
independently complete the The 
Living Green, Module 5 Quiz. The 
Living Green Quiz Answers 
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https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1PntvkHwquuKtBkccb-fT5qekhiDwQFMW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1FLctNtn2yObzpKB2fHRPxepa6lt8mxar/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1FLctNtn2yObzpKB2fHRPxepa6lt8mxar/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1yYsAQeOaSnVidu90Y5hayXLm7FqpyOXl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1NM-jAmNmJFIn9t22iSO9JO_li5F4T6JK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1NM-jAmNmJFIn9t22iSO9JO_li5F4T6JK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1_RbFvFSEbfpm7NQnTqWQWO92d9aCsScE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1t9NeG9-1abXTkYjwq5-ivo4UHcIjFi3A/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1t9NeG9-1abXTkYjwq5-ivo4UHcIjFi3A/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1Za4_-N8PdFCsH238Ort6GXoV2wWoz-aW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1Za4_-N8PdFCsH238Ort6GXoV2wWoz-aW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1VSa9CqFgKUdKLI1eaxf8IVgB8mFYDTDb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1VSa9CqFgKUdKLI1eaxf8IVgB8mFYDTDb/view?usp=sharing
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reader understand the story the 
actors will perform.  

 Ask:  
 How does the dialogue between 

Grace and Bo present a conflict? (It 
shows that the characters are trying 
to figure out if they are doing all they 
can to reduce, reuse, and recycle.) 

 Where do you find examples of stage 
directions? Demonstrate highlighting 
the stage directions and annotating 
them in the consumable book.(in 
parentheses after the characters' 
names) 
   

We Do 
Students work in small groups or 
partners to complete the following 
tasks: 
Task 1:  Answer the following 
questions 

 What information is given at the 
beginning of the drama?  

 How does this information help you 
understand the drama?   
Task 2: 
Reread page 230 with partners and 
discuss the question. Provide proof 
for your answers. 

 How do the words and their 
arrangement on the page look 
different from other stories or 
poems?(Stories are written in 
sentences and paragraphs, with 
dialogue in quotation marks. Poems 
are written in lines that often include 
rhyming words and stanzas. A play 
shows dialogue without quotation 
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marks. A character's name is placed 
before the words he or she speaks, 
and stage directions tell how the 
character acts. 
Task 3:  
Reread page 232 to identify the 
following elements of drama. 
Provide proof for their answers. 
Highlight the stage directions that 
tell the characters what to do.  

 Which characters are speaking? 
(Grace, Eva, Bo, and Mr. Chen.)  

 What do the stage directions tell the 
characters to do? (It tells them what 
they should be doing.)  
Task 4:  

Reread page 232. Answer the 
following questions giving evidence 
from the text to support your 
answer.  

 How is the 
conflict/problem resolved?  

After student have finished their 
tasks, allow groups to be the expert 
on one task and explain their 
thinking to the class.  Discuss as 
needed. 

You Do 
The students will write a different 
ending for the play. Provide the 
following prompt to the students: 
At the end of the play, Bo says, Right. 
And I think we have some great new 
ideas for the poster. Based on the 
information from the play, what are 
those new ideas? When writing the 
new ending be sure to use elements 
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of drama, such as characters and 
stage directions. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

In paragraph #, the word (word) 
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Daily Writing Routines 

Assessment of Course Performance (ACP) 
Administration Window 

Adjust the days/dates accordingly 

 

TEKS: 5.11Diii 
The purpose of learning grammar is so that we will become better speakers and writers.  This week we will learn about singular and plural nouns. 
To support students toward mastery of this standard, follow the routines and sequence of lessons recommended in our text. (HMH) 
 

 

 2.2.1 Plural Nouns W223 
 

 
Singular and Plural Nouns Practice 
Pages and Answer Keys 

2.2.2 Irregular Plurals. W224 
 
 

2.2.3 Collective Nouns W225 
 

 

2.2.4 Review Singular and Plural 
Nouns W226 
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=134lxmXr0ggaBgWjMS-zNpDM6LFtvWt05
https://drive.google.com/open?id=134lxmXr0ggaBgWjMS-zNpDM6LFtvWt05
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HDbDrXUR0OQ5PhRXaJMPj7UsEsQyZDS8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HDbDrXUR0OQ5PhRXaJMPj7UsEsQyZDS8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1b8qhrVA4qncVuXhORpBePCxd8URdCMN4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1b8qhrVA4qncVuXhORpBePCxd8URdCMN4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1b8qhrVA4qncVuXhORpBePCxd8URdCMN4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1b8qhrVA4qncVuXhORpBePCxd8URdCMN4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1b8qhrVA4qncVuXhORpBePCxd8URdCMN4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1T7hBaU4mHcD3g8-dlsf9RgZb_3oBiSb_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1T7hBaU4mHcD3g8-dlsf9RgZb_3oBiSb_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1T7hBaU4mHcD3g8-dlsf9RgZb_3oBiSb_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1T7hBaU4mHcD3g8-dlsf9RgZb_3oBiSb_
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Prior to rereading Living Green, review the response to text task. Students will analyze and respond to literature in a variety of ways: make 
predictions, ask questions, summarize, make connections, and opinions, etc.. Students will be able to write a response to literature in any way they 
choose. Readers actively create their own meaning from texts and express their individual responses and understandings. When responding, 
students are encouraged to reflect on what they bring to the text as readers. 
  
Explain to students that there are many ways to  personally relate to a text. Ask students to think about the following questions.  You may choose 
to write these on the board or chart paper for students to see. 
Focusing on text-to-self connections:  
What does this story remind you of? 
Can you relate to the characters in the story? 

• Focusing on text-to-text connections:  
• How is this text similar to other things you have read? 
• How is this text different from other things you have read? 
• Focusing on text-to-world connections: 
• What does this remind you of in the real world? 
• How are events in this story similar to things that happen in the real world? 

 
Teacher will choose one of the questions above and model a response to Living Green. Remember, students are not limited to these response 
types.  Use these charts as visuals for the students to see during your teach/model session:  text to self, text to text, and text to world. 

  

After completing the modeling of making connections and responding to text, allow students to think-pair-share and begin discussing and listing 
their own connections in a three column note format.  Have them label each column text to self, text to text, and text to world  in their Reader’s 
Notebook. Students will use accountable talk and be prepared to share their connections before writing. 

Post these charts for students to refer to during collaboration text to self, text to text, and text to world. 

  

Finally, students will organize their ideas and write a response about their connection to the text.  Students should be prepared to edit their 
responses for correct spelling, capitalization, punctuation, and usage. 
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https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1HzrupCRPB_D8BM40LDBe8unu8HmbYwkg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1NAaid-1tIrb0ptd6quXVgGY0BWp52jeU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1QWK7xgYdUsT17h3Fjb24uU7VexmMH_tH/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_GJhTrLQbmHfhipr0e8iCY0PqPTrbfOcZIhi8MOSWJg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fhz2Gx8QaUwek9SWvFRge1k_5CMp2jP7FcEyFz9bqsk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fhz2Gx8QaUwek9SWvFRge1k_5CMp2jP7FcEyFz9bqsk/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1oHTTVudJJR4ZtHuT23SAR-llScJrgSEq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1HzrupCRPB_D8BM40LDBe8unu8HmbYwkg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1NAaid-1tIrb0ptd6quXVgGY0BWp52jeU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dallasisd.org/file/d/1QWK7xgYdUsT17h3Fjb24uU7VexmMH_tH/view?usp=sharing

